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CAMDEN FACES ADJUSTMENTS IN

Coffin’s Sale Draws Large Crowd

MUNICIPAL SERVICES RESULTING

87.60 per rear
88.76 six months

EIGHT PAGES—lOe COPV

Volume 113, Number 32

Legion Celebrates 39th Birthday

FROM APPROPRIATION SLASHES
The Camden Board of Selectmen marked.
In the police department. Chief
John Rainfrette commented before
the reorganization of the town gov
town nfeeting that if the budget for
ernment. Sterling Morris, town
his department fell below 1957 he
manager, announced Thursday.
planned to discharge one dispatch*
Several adjustments will be made er and a patrolman and reduce the
in the various departments of the police protection to only 16 hours
town due to the appropriations a day. The 1958 police appropriavoted upon at the town meeting tion dropped about $2,000 below
Tuesday, the town manager re that of last year

will meet Monday night to discuss

KARL GAINS SINGLE VOTE IN

WEDNESDAY BALLOT RECOUNT
TO DEFEAT MdNTOSH 715-710
William Karl emerged the victor ing the vote was placed next to
Wednesday night for the post on Karl’s name.
the Rockland School Board.
His
The former chairman of the
opponent. Charles H. McIntosh, school board questioned the validity
conceded defeat after the City of these ballots because of the
Council had recounted the 1.529 addition of Champlin's name. City
votes cast March 10 in the seven Attorney Jerome C. Burrows ruled
wards in the City.
that it was immaterial as to the
Karl 'gained one more vote in numb* i of names on the ballot just
the recount. 715 to 710. for Mc as long as the voter indicates where
Intosh. than he acquired in the run his vote should be counted.
off election Monday.
Due to an error on the total numThe two ended up in a tie as a bei of ballots cast in Ward 7. which
result of two recounts last Decem- had the largest number of votes
Photo by Cullen | ber aftei the regular Municipal cast 291. out of the city’s seven
Crowds of bargain seekers jammed the entrance to Coffin's men’s clothing store before 8 o’clock election. The second post on the wards. the Council was forced to
Friday morning as the firm, which experienced fire and water damage two weeks ago. put its stock on school board went to the incum recount the ballots again.
sale. Inside, stocks were arranged for easy examination by shoppers who were admitted to thc store
In Ward 7. Russell Bartlett re
by a uniformed police officer. The crowd inside the store was held to a number which permitted easy bent Maxwell Ames.
Out of the total of seven ques- ceived one vote and the name of
shopping. Those <Nitside patiently waited their turn with their number being constantly swelled by new
arrivals. The sale continues until the stock which was in the store at the time of the fire is disposed of. I tionablc ballots, one was declared Walter Gay appeared on a ballot
--------------------- defective, another went to Meinin Ward 3.
j tosh, and five were credited for
McIntosh is owner and operator
Karl.
of the Paiamount Restaurant and
Four of the questionable ballots j Karl, who entered politics for the
had the name of the write-in can first time in the December elec
didate. June Champlin, written on tion. is an automobile salesman
I thc bottom, but the mark indicat- for Ellerv T. Nelson. Inc.

Several Studies Initiated In Effort

To Put Maine's Poultry Industry
In Favorable Stand Against South

Persons vitally concerned with
the poultry industry in Maine admit
frankly that the industry ia. fast
approaching an unfavorable posi
tion in competition W’ith Southern
States.
What has been for several years
the state’s largest agricultural in
dustry, broiler raising, is endan
gered by a fast growing broilei
industry in the South. Georgia and
other Southern states are fast build
ing an industry. Much is in their
favor in that they do not have the
heating problems experienced in
Maine.
The greatest advantage they ex
perience is nearness to grain mar
kets and the favorable use of water
transportation as opposed to the
costly rail transportation which
Northern feed manufacturers and
growers must contend with.
One group of persons in positions
of authority, backed by long ex
perience, in thc poultry ar.d live
stock feed field have said frankly
that if Maine’s broiler industry is
to survive, let alone grow, it must
soon place itself in a position where
it can compete favorably with
Southern poultry products.
The answer, they observe, is a
lowering of the costs of poultry
feed in Maine from three to foui
dollars per ton at the least.
They have moved, through the

FIVE TOWNS SCHEDULE MEETINGS

Interstate Commerce Commission, i need for good roads which would
in a hearing held in January to ob- fan out from, the port to permit
tain reductions in railroad rates bulk grain delivery trucks to reach
from the grain producing states a high percentage of the state’s
I
in the Midwest to the Eastern sea- broiler industry which is located in!
board. Although the decision has Knox. Lincoln. Kennebec and An- >
yet to be rendered by the ICC. droscoggin Counties.
trainmen hold little hopes that .ate
A!s0 wou,d hp ra„ faciIitie, run. ’
reductions will be granted. in«a-jrUng to the dock areg3 and g
much as railroads are at the same
I orable rail transportation rate
time seeking increases.
from that port to the rest of Maine.
Failing with the railroads, the
This past week, it was found that
possib.e answer is water transput several groups are seriously studytation from the Great Lakes grain
j ing the problem. Included are the
ports via the St. Lawrence Seaway,
poultry processors who own ar.d
and from ports in the Gulf of Mex
process a high percentage of
ico.
Maine’s broiler crop. Also, public
The shallow’ draft vessels nowutilities serving the poultry indus
able to pass fiom the Great Lakes
try which is a heavy user of elec
to the Atlantic would not have suffi
tric power and water. Concerned
cient capacity to permit such an
also are supplies of fuels for heat
operation with any assurance of an
ing poultry houses, poultry equip
adequate supply of grain being
ment supply firms and building
hauled in the normal 22 week open
supply firms. All do a large busi
season of the inland waterway.
ness with poultrymen and have a
Those making the investigation
large stake in the industry.
of the possibilities are looking to
A start was made this week
the completion of the St. Lawrence
Seaway in 1959 and the use of through the Department of Eco
ocean going vessels of 10 and 12 nomic Development to bring all
such surveys together in one spot
thousand ton capacity.
The same groups have been sur in order that a full scale study may
veying Maine ports with an eye to be made and favorable steps taken
accommodation of grain ships and before the state sees its poultry
the location of mills which convert business gradually give way to high
the bulk grains to poultry and costs.

Very active in the study are feed
livestock feeds.
Srtch a port would have to pre manufacturers, banking firms fi
sent the combination of a deep wa nancing poultiwmen and the rail
DR. DANA NEWMAN'S
ter haibor, adequate docks and roads.
space ashore very close to th*DENTAL OFFICE
docks for the construction of grain
WILL RE OPEN
storage facilities and a poultry
NOTICE MONDAY, MARCH 17
feed mill.
TO ALL WHO WISH
32-33
Coupled with this would be thc

THE USE OF

BECAUSE THE LAST WATCH

j

THE WINSLOW-HOLBROOK

MERRITT ROST NO. 1

WAS UNCLAIMED

2 WATCHES WILL BE

i

Please Contact
,

JOHN H. BREEN, JR.

Chairman of the
House Committee

i
i
I

AWARDED TODAY

FOR MONDAY; INDICATIONS ARE
ALL WILL FACE BUDGET JUMPS
Five county communities are
prepared to hold their annual town
meetings Monday.
First to open will be Appleton
which is scheduled for Community
Hall at 10 a. m. The selectmen of
the community, Malcolm Stark.
Lawrence Whitney and Norman
Clark, have recommended a bud
get of $36,652.
Last year’s tax
committment
amounted
to
$30,809.81. including the county tax
Cushing plans its meeting foi 7
p. m. Monday in the Grange Hall.
St. George citizens have been
called together at the Odd Fellows
Hall in Tenants Harbor at 7 p. m
to consider the business of their
community for the coming year.
All town officers have indicated
that they will again run for office.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Cook has an
nounced that she will be a can
didate for the unexpired term ot
Miss Ellen Grosvenor who resigned
the past year.
During the session, they will con
sider items of the budget approved
by the Budget Committee of
$88,216.66. Total appropriations last
year were $85,140.16.
The Committee made no recom
mendation on a gift of $350 for
Knox Hospital; $100 for soldiers
flags and Memorial Day and a
total of $700 for two proposed road
projects.
In Rockport, the Budget Com
mittee recommends the appropri
ation of $158,283.21. Also to be
considered is the manner
in
which
short term
obligations
totaling $20,200 used for the repair of town buildings to the ex
tent of $3,720.25 and the addition
of two rooms to the Elementary
School at a cost of $16,479.75 will
be met.
A public meeting was held by
the Rockport Taxpayers Association was held Wednesday eve

At Don Payson's Calso Station
Cor. Park and Highland Sts.

IT S

TIME

At 1 p. m.

TO

fo

EVERYONE INVITED

Watches Are Given Through Your

LOCAL CALSO STATIONS

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY
ROCKLAND -

MAINE

Distributor of The California Oil Company Products

"I'm going home to Mother
until you get that roof fixed"’

REMODEL
IF VOl'R ROOF ia put
ting a strain on family
tie*. why not romp In and
let ua help you. We have
all types of ROOFING
materiala and we ran
show you how fo apply it
ynurarlf - or refer you to
a reliable contraetor.

"By the Arch - Where There's Plenty of Parking Space"

TEL CEdar 6-2330

The Rockland Fire Department
extinguished a grass fire Thurs
day afternoon in a field behind
the house on 77 Camden street.
Rockland.

CORPSMEN HAVE

Winslow - Holbrook - Merritt crans

Hospital; Archie Rulon, land presented 235 cards for con
eligible
membership,
its past Grand Chef d’Gare; George tinuous
39th birthday and past officers Colfort. first vice commander to ranging from five to 35 years.
A covered dish supper, given by
night Thursday.
the Waterville post, all from Wa
the Rockland American Legion
Speakers for the evening were: terville; and Robert MaeFarland Auxiliary, preceded the presenta
George Gillis. Grand Chef d’Gare: of Thomaston, the department tion and talks. The supper was
James McMann. American Legion vice commander.
under the direction of Mrs. Caro
representative at the Togus VetAdputant Ervin Curtis of Rock lyn Reichel.
American

Legion

observed

Camden Joins

LIVELY SOUTH THOMASTON SESSION

Discussions On
School District

SEES CITIZENS COMMITTEE DEFEAT

CAMDEN, ML

AND SHARP INCREASE IN TAXES

About 35 representatives fiom
The people of South Thomaston aries as selectmen resulted in a
six communities in Knox and have voted themselves a tax as raise of the three officials with
Waldo counties met in Searsmont sessment this year which will the stipulation that they perform
Wednesday night to discuss the amount to between an 11 and 12 all services as selectmen, over*
possible formation of an adminis mill tax increase.
i seers of the poor town agents and
Total appropriations at the Wed assessors for the salary desig
trative school district.
With William Sperl cf Washing nesday evening meeting, which nated. Salaries were set a< $750
ton as. moderator, three sunerin- saw the Citizens Committee de for the first selectman and $250
t* ndents of schools outlined th*' feated at practically every turn, each for the other two selectmen.
At one point in the hot discusviews of th-eir respective locali amounted to $42,563.35. In addi
ties as to the formation of an tion. expenditures of $3,603.13 ; sion. the first selectmen, Willard
area high school, and answered were voted from automobile excise Biown. frankly told the citizens
tax income.
j that, not having specified pay for
questions on the Sinclair Bi’l.
The session, which dragged out assessing, overseers of the poor
The delegates frcm Camden.
Union.
Appleton.
Washington. until nearly midnight with almost ' and town agents, the townspeople
endless arguments on most issues, had no voice in what would be
Lincolnville and Searsmont beard
resulted in First Selectman Wil ' paid and the selectmen had the
Superintendent Orville J. Guptil!
lard Brown who has been the tar sole right to set the salaries. This
of Camdi-n remark how the proget of the Citizens Committee was in defense of apparently un
pie of Camden have changed
since last April, being firmly seat approved assessing charges made
views of finding their high school
ed in a position whic the attacks by the selectmen which were chaladequate for the next five years
and revelations of a post audit of , lenged by the Citizens Committee.
and are now locking favorably
the 1956 town records failed to disAliard Pierce was re-elected to
toward joining an administrative
; turb.
the school board: Joseph Baum re
school district.
i A major changeover in policy named as fire chief and Chester
Superintendents Harold Wiggin
was the decision to pay the town Grierson the road commissioner.
of Union and Lewis Gray of
tax collector, Mrs. Ethel Godfrey.
It was decided to retain town
Searsmont also spoke.
' a salary of $1,000 for her services ownership of the old schools at the
Sperl mentioned that tentative
instead of the time honored method Keag and Spruce Head.
The
plans ate now being made for a
, of paying a percentage of taxes Spruce Head school will be re
meeting in Union sometime in th*'
collected. Based on collections of modeled to house fire apparatus
near future.
last year, she will lose about $400 during the summer months. The
this year. Her expense account village school is used by local
may be billed to the town. In her groups as a meeting place.
LOBSTER FLAG
second role as town treasurer , she
The school budget jumped $5,600
will receive $100
and the payment to the Maine
Sharp discussions on payments School Building Authority from
for assessing services to the se $1,648.72 last year to $4 396 35 this
lectmen in addition to their sal year.

Postmastership

may be obtained at the post office

for which this examination is being
announced. Application for ms must
bc fii* d with the U. S. Civil Serv
ice Commission, Washington 25.
Up For Exams
D C
and must be received or
An examination for fourth class
postmarked not later than the clos
postmaster for the post office at ing date.
Glen Cove, at a salary of $2,304 a
Mrs. Warren Barrows is the act

At Glen Cove

year, will be open for acceptance ing postmaster at the Glen Cove
of applications until April 8, the office, having been appointed re
U. S. Civil Service Commission an cently to serve until a permanent
appointment is made.
nounced today.

However, persons who have passed
TEL. 2970
the age of 70 may be considered
only for temporary renewable ap
Photo by Shear pointments of one year.
HEATING OIL
The all-girl color guard of the Port O’ Rockland Junior Drum and
COMMUNITY
OIL CO.
Complete
information
about
the
Bugle Corp* will enter the Greater Boston National Championship
WB MAIN STREET
( olor Guard contest at the Newton Street Armor) in Boston today with examination requirements ard in
We Give Tup Value Stamp*
another flag. The new three hy five, white taffeta flag has a lobster structions for filing applications
centered in the middle, symbolizing Rockland as the lobster capital of
the world. In the picture, < olor ( apt. Sylvia Noyes, left; and the girl
who will carry the new flag. Lucy Kinney, right, admire the new flag
Thursday night during rehearsal of the color guard.
SALES AND SERVICE

CALSO

ON

In Downtown Camden
GULF OIL CORP.

Has For Lease
A Modern One Bay Service Station

PASSMORE LUMBER COMPANY
UNION ST.

ning. With Gunnar Erickson pre
siding, people of the community
were given explanations of the
budget items by town and school
officials.
Union’s meeting is called for 7
p. m. in the Thompson Memorial
Building Monday.
Voters
wili
be
presented
articles, which if all are ap
proved. will total $76,863.50.
One article in the warrant calls
ror the restoration of the preprimary grade in the town’s
school system
Washington's
town
meeting,
originally scheduled for Monday,
has been moved to Saturday.
March 22 at 7 p. m. in Town Hall

Sidney I. Segal. Knox (ounty Council commander, center, prepares to serve portions of the birthday
cake, celebrating the 39th birthday of the American Legion Thursday night to Commander Merrill Mo
rang. left; Ervin (urtis, adjutant of the Rockland post, right; and to the past commanders of the local
unit, who are: Louis R. (ates, second from left; Gardner French, third from left and E. Carl Moran,
who is the oldest past commander, second from right.
Photo by Shear

Fan* Performance Show* High Gallonage. Minimum
Investment Required. Fair Rental. Paid Training.
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 1500 — JM-W2
W. P. SEAVEY
2KB-tf

EVINRUDE

OUTBOARD MOTORS

McCulloch CHAW SAWS
ECLIPSE

POWER AND HAND LAWN MOWERS

BRIGGS & STRATTON

GASOLINE ENGINES

Emit Rivers, Inc.
342 PARK STREET

' ROCKLAND, MAINE
29-iwr
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Fishhawks Upset

Friendship

Palefaces Third

HELEN L. BA1KL
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 3-9864

Time In 24 Months
The Old Goose in a desperate j
effort to find a remedy for his ailing team came up with a new one
last week when he gave each team
member a shot of what he said was
a well known and much advertised
remedy for that run down feeling
which has plagued the Ganders all
winter.
While their scores improved a little the greatest effect
seemed to be on the opposition.
for the Pirates bowled a walloping
1384 due mostle to Shields lecoid
breaking single of 139 and total ol
335. which hasn t been matched
for many years past. The’ net resuit of th,
. xpe i.mseemed to be that if you want to
be a better bowler fast, you
don't want to tall
Capt. Wymie has been suggesting
all along that there is nothing the
matter with the Ganders that a
good fish and potato dinner, or
possibly a lobster stew, would not
cure in jig time, and as every
body knows, you don't have to
twist the arm of the Goose to get
him set down to a table, so that will
probaibly be the next thing he will
try.

Sunday at 10.30 p. m. in the j
Advent Christian Church. Pastor
Rv-erett Pender w ill be preaching
from the subject. "Isaiah. An Adventist
Prophet'.
Stillman
Havener will direct the Sunday
School session at 12 noon with
classes for all aces. Evangelistlc service in the evening at 7.
A malt. qual-tet and the junior
ci,ojr will provide special music,
.paU! A StrHng Second Coming
Peliever" will b*- the pastor's
topi,
Tuesday at 7 p. m., praise
aruj prayer meeting.
Thursday
a, - Irving Lash will lead the '
Verkara service m the,
chUrch vestry. Friday at 7.30 p
m
pastor Pender will begin
.......... .
, in the Advent
chl.istian church at Chelsea, cononUjng through Sunday, March

The Worms managed to take
four points from the Ducks th<
past week but not until they got a
good scare in the process.
The
Worms had taken the first two
strings and were 37 pins up going
into the last string when the Ducks
came to life and took the last one
by 19. with Poole getting a 119
which was high single
Capt
Wymie grabbed the three string •
total, howevei with his 301
During the last string the constable 1
came in off the street to investi-;
gate the wild yelling that was com-1
ing from the alley, but he relaxed
somewhat when he found it was
only Capt. Wymie shouting en
couragement to his teammates.
When Wymie really raises his
voise he nearly raises the roof.
SALTWATER LE AG I E
'
For the third time in two years
the Pa'.efaces had to bow to defeat
when the Fishhawks squeaked out
a six pin win over them on Thurs
day night and a thiid chalk maik
went up on the stove pipe to com-!
memorate the event. It was not
because the Palefaces did not bowl
their usual good score, but rather
that the Fishawks were not to be
denied.
The Fishawks got the
jump in the first string and took it
by 29 but the Pa’.efaces bounced
right back to take the second by 28
and it was a nip ar.d tuck battle j
right down to the finish with the
Fishhawks taking th- last string by
five pins. Johnny Bickford posted
his best strings for the season and
copped the three string total with
303 but Herbie Conway took the
single string honors with his 130
With this loss by th* Palefaces, the
Blackfaces and the Dogtowners are
casting envious eyes in their di
rection, but the averages and the
percentages are against them dupli
cating the trick right away al
though it could happen to them any
night in the week
In a game filled with substitutes
the Blackfaces beat the Dogtown
ers by 27 pins in a postponed
match on Friday night, a match
which found the Goose bowling as
a Dogtowner ar.d Fred Swanson,
the Worcester Whiz, in the lineup
of the BlackfaceFred whizzed

______________

South Hope
JOSIE ROBBINB
Correspondent
Mis.
Elizabeth
Mathews of
Camden was a weekend guest of
Miss Lucretia
Pushaw.
Mi-s
Pushaw spent Tuesday in Camden with her aunt. Mrs. Louise
Gratrix
Mrs. Mildred Thorndike visited
her brother and sister-in-law Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Webster, in
Cape Elizabeth.
Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Mrs. Alice Orff of North Union
was the guest of her sister. Mrs.
Arlene Willis Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keller of
Rockport were recent callers of
Mrs. Susie Hemenwray and Elden
Oxton.
Mrs. Everett Holbrook and in
fant daughter.
Ezzetta. came
home Wednesday from Camden
Community Hospital
Mrs. Doris Merrifield and son.
Lewis, are in Washington to as
sist with the care of the home of
her =on and daughter-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Merrifield.
Mr. and Mrs. Halver Hart went
skiing at Sugar Loaf Mountain
Saturday.
Michael Merrifield and Donald
Merrifield have the mumps.

something like the space rockets
that have been going off lately, for
his store was the lowest of the
evening, but at that he was able
to walk away without having to
visit the pay counter. The erratic
Ernie Conway had one of his good
nights and posted a 109 for single
and 290 for total, which went a long
way toward providing the neces
sary pins for the win. It is rumored
that the Goose was scouting the
Dogtowners looking for some bowl
ing material for his Ganders, but
he found the Dogtowners pretty
barren ground and decided to
stand pat. It was reported he was
prepared to pay up to 90 cents a
week for a good lead off man to
replace Pendleton
and would
double it for a man to take the
piac*- of Morg Sutliffe, whose blood
is getting more tired every day.
An old fashioned mother gets
furious if her daughter wears a
skimpy bathing suit; a modern
mother ets furious only if it’s
hers.

JUST ARRIVED!

At play, it's full of fun
At work, it's a hefty helper

. HIIIMAN 4-DOOR
STATION WAGON
HILLMAN PRESENTS THE FIRST AND ONLY
4-DOOR STATION WAGON IMPORTED TO THE U. S.
IT'S BIAUTIWt' Long, low continen
tal styling, no garish frills.
IT'S CCONOMICAll Up to 35 miles
per gallon of regular gas, low main
tenance, low. low price.
IPS TOUGH* Heavier gauge steel.

solid unitary construction
IT'S (IGI Ample room for the whole
family, or half a ton of cargo.
IT’S UVMY! New overhead-valve en
gine. with H to I compression ratio,
delivers top performance.

BRITISH-BUILT... AMERICAN BEAUTY
A ROOTES GROUP PRODUCT
See it and road-test it at

Miller's Garage, Inc.
HILLMAN
DESOTO - PLYMOUTH
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, John M. Rlchardaon
Three Time, a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established In 1848. In 187*
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855.
and in 1881 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1887
Subscriptions 87.50 per year, payable In advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5273

Here they are

U5CD CAR

EDITORIAL

MY FAVORITE PRAYER
O Thou, who kindly does provide
For every creature's want*
We bless Thee. God of Nature wide
For all Thy goodness lent

Buys-of-the-weekl

And if it please Thee, heavenly Guidi
May never worse be sent;
But. whether granted or denied
Lord, bless us with content'"

UNFOLD YOUR ROLL FOR THE RED CROSS
No citizen of the United States who can read the news
papers or view television but is aware of the enormous
relief problems which have been met by the American Red
Cross in disaster aid during the past two years.
As a result of the incessant demands on disaster relief
funds, brought especially by the floods in many sections
and the hurricane on the Gulf Coast, these funds have been
completely exhausted and the need for theii replenishment
makes the current Red Cross fund raising campaign the
most important in the history of the Red Cross
This emphasizes the need for generous support by all
citizens, for disaster may strike Rockland. Maine as well
as the Gulf Coast.
One other thought must be borne in mind. Regardless
of the Disaster Fund needs. 54 per cent of the mom y raised
for Red Cross remains right here in this city for use by the
Knox County Chapter. American Red Cross, for veterans'
relief and assistance and the thousand and one needs con
stantly faced by the local chapter officials.
So we say unfold your pocketbook and contribute to
the Red Cross as never before, for never was the need so
great.

Open 7 Days and Nights a Week - - Sickness - Accident - Health - Life Ins.

COAST GUARD REGULATIONS TOO TOUGH

UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

There is a unanimous feeling among Maine's Congres
sional delegation that the regulations pi omulgated by the
Coast Guard in connection with the certification and inspec
tion of small vessels carrying six or more passengers for
hire are altogethei too tough. The Coast Guard's regula
tions have been under fire since the passage of the original
act in 1956.
There can be no question that inspection and regula
tion is needed and proper, but these regulations should be
tailored to fit local conditions. If the regulations are con
tinued it is already evident that the small boat owners will
be driven out of business, a situation which Maine can ill
afford
It is the opinion of our Congressional delegation that
if reasonable rules cannot be made under the present law.
then the law should be repealed.

ALL PRICES GOOD FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

NO BILLBOARDS ARE WANTED!
Ever since the Merritt Parkway was built motorists
using toll roads have bought two kinds of freedom
First
is ease of driving without cross traffic. Less noticed, but
often appreciated, has been < scape from billboards. Fedeial taxpayers nave a light to seek this second kind of free
dom in their use of the 41.000-niile n« w national highway
system authorized two year.- ago.
These roads will not be toll roads, but 90 per cent of
their cost will be paid from federal taxes. Congress is now
considering proposals to add a slight bonus to the 90 per
cent for roads built with reasonabb restrictions on bill
boards. State- agreeing to these standards would pay only
nine or nine and one-quarter per cent of the cost under
the joint program.
Last year bills along this lint \s< i. held up in the Sen
ate Public Roads Committer bv . one-vote margin
Th
committee has now re-opened hearing.- and there is bettei
hope for action. It .-hould be possible to agree on such
signs as are necessary or useful. The right kind of bill
board in the right places may rendei a public service. But
we see no reason why the public, which is putting billions
into this highway system, should create a bonanza for those
who would line it with garish advertising
That would be subsidizing a blight on the landscape
We prefer the plans to subsidize freedom from such in
vasion of roadside beauty

FREE EXCISE TAX AND REGISTRATION
FOR ONE (1) WEEK FROM DATE OF THIS AD

1954

CHEV. B. A. 2 DR., Ok. Gr., RAH

5

1954

MERCURY 2 OR., 2 Tone Blue, MM

$1095.00

1953

CHEVROLET 210 2 DOOR

$795.00

1953

CHEVROLET 210 4 DOOR

$795.00

1953

PONTIAC 2 DOOR

$675.00

1953

CHEVROLET 150 2 DOOR

$650.00

1953

$795.00

DESOTO 2 DOOR

1953

CHEVROLET Vi TON PICK-UP, Very
Clean Inside and Out, Good Tires

$225.00
$475.00

OIOS 4 DOOR

1952

DODGE CONVERTIBLE

1952

5295.00

5 695.00

TRUCKS
1955

FORO '/2 TON—Clean Inside and

1955

CHEVROLET 2 TON LWB-Hew Meter

1954

DODGE 2 TON DUMP

$1395.00

1953

FORO </2 TON PICK UP

5 595.00

1953

DOOGE >/« TON PICK-UP—Goad

5 995.00

Outside

Job, New Rubber ..........................

$25.00 DOWN
1952

SCHOOL STUDY GROUP ASSURES

895.00

51495.00

PUBLIC FULL INFORMATION ON

1951

CHEVROLET 2 DOOR
FORD 4 DOOR-Extra Cleaa

1951

PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR

$395.00

1952

DOOGE VAN - VERY GOOD

$2295.00

FINDINGS AND ACTIVITIES

1949

OLDSMOBILE 4 DOOR

$195410

1948

CHEVROLET SCHOOL BUS

$ 795.00

At a joint meeting of the school their improvetn* nts and expansion.
! committee of Rockland. Rockport.
Also included in the Thursday
South Thomaston and Owls Head, evening
ssion of the school com
held at the North School in Rock mittees were reports from several
land Thursday evening, plans were sub-committees studying specific
made for a program of providing parts of the organization of a
information to the public concern- school district. These committees
ing the possible combination of the all reported considerable progress
four towns into a school district in the areas of finance building
under the terms of the Sinclair use. transportation and construcBill.
Recognizing that such a tion. Much work remains to be
combination, now being studied by done before accurate figures and
the group, would be a major de- plans of organization can be pre
cision for voters in the four towns dieted, howevei
the committees expressed the feelIt was brought out at the meet
ing that a complete information ing that extensive study and inforprogram is both a necessity and J mation is required by the State
an obligation.
Department of Education before it
A publicity committee composed will give its stamp of approval to
of C. Maxwell Ames. Superintend- the consideration of a district by
ent Bruce J. Kinney and Superin- voters in any area.
A special
tendent Keith Crockett reported to School District Commission, headthe group on plans for making in- ed by Dean Mark Shibles of the
formation available.
The plans ' University of Maine, has the resconsidered include providing in- ponaibility of reviewing informaformation on the needs of the area, tion before any steps toward a discomparisons of operation of a trict can be taken. This procedschool district with present opera- ure provides an assurance that all
tion of the schools and the answer- information necessary for a wise
ing of the many questions which < decision by voters will be availvoters. parents and town officials , abbwill have about the advantages
The study group set March 27 as
and disadvantages of such a plan, the date for its next meeting which
The Sinclair Bill, passed by the is to be held at the Owls Head
last Legislature, encourages towns Central School.
to combine into school districts--------------------and offers definite financial adThe world accepts the rule of
vantages to these combinations. , f?ood rather than the golden rule.
The bill is a direct outgrowlh of
. the report of an interim commitGIGANTIC
i tee of a previous Legislature. This
MNNMAGC
. committee, with the help of a profesaional research
organization
Saturday
ta 12 a. «.
a detailed sUdy o<

—9

Twos, New Paint ..............................

5 695.00

54954M

SPECIAL
1956 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR HARO TOR

t

6 < jl.. Standard Traait..
Tone Green and Ivor).
A SHARP AI TOMOBII.K

SI 595.00

1956 FORD eOMVERTME
hark Green Finish.
Radio. Heater and White-WnBa.

Ford-O-Matic.

SI995.00

1956

VOLKSWAGOH 2 DOOR .......................

Radio. Heater. Signala and WMlte-W alia.
1957

$1450.00

Gaaoline Gaage.

FIAT 4 DOOR STATION WAGON ......

$1595.00

MW MILES — LIRE MEH

A DETROITER SPECIAL

NEW 1957 40* TRAILER — Two Bedroorfls
FULLY EQUIPPEO AND DELIVERED WITHIN STATE — SAVE $800.00

Originally Sold for $4550.00.............Reduced To $3750.00

HAROLD C. RALPH_«m
ROUTES 1 AND 32

WALDOBORO, MAINE

Tutsdoy-Thursday-Soturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March IS, 1958

{'City Firemen Set
Date of Annual
Bean Supper

Rockland Police report that Carl
Miss Pearl Borgerson, the Knox
County Clerk of Courts, departed ton L. Vose, 40. of Rockland, fell
Friday for a two week vacation out of a car driven by Malcolm
Reynolds. 21. of Washington, at
in Florida.

Penn Cooper, 15. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lionel Cooper of Thomaston
was treated at Knox Hospital
Thursday for a lacerated left
thumb. The hospital supervisor
reports that he cut himself while
working on the circular saw at
Thomaston High School. He was
released, following treatment.

the corner of Union and Rankin
Streets in Rockland Wednesday
night.
Vose received cuts and
bruises on his face and head but
refused treatment at Knox Hospi
tal.

appointed by Governor Edmund
Muskie to serve on the Citizen’s
Advisory Committee on Educa
tion. This committee was created
by the Maine Legislature and a
panel of 65 laymen has been ap
pointed by the Governor to look
into public school problems. Dr.
Lawrence Qutler of Bangor has
been named Chairman and Colby
College Dean Robert E. L. Strict
er as Vice Chairman. The group
will study the problems of edu- !
cation in the state, together with
problems of departmental organ’ ;
zation and recommend solutions to!
these problems in order of their
importance and critical urgency. {
Periodic reports of their findings :
and proposals will be made to the
Governor. Department of Edura
tion and to the Legislature when
practical.

BEST FUEL DEAL
IN TOWN!
9^-

filILF SOUR BEAT
------

• inf WOilQ s

finest
$01 AB HEAT

heating ed

Maritime Oil Co.
nt FAU ST.

TEL. U71
ROCKLAND. MAINE

IN MKMORIAM
In memory of Elbert A. Oxton.
who passed away March 15. 1954.
Long days and nights he bore his
pain
To wait for cure, but all in vain;
’Til God above knew what was
best
And the pearly gates were
opened,
A gentle voice said “come”
As He called him home and gave
him rest.
DIED
Never to be forgotten by Helen
Maclamghlin — At
Rockland, and Wallace Spaulding.
32*lt
March 12. James D. MacLaughlin.
age 68 years. Funeral services to
IN MEMORIA'I
day fiom the Burpee Funeral Home
In memory of our father. Levi
with Rev. Charles Monteith officiat F Keizer, who passed away March
ing Interment will be in Tolman 16 IM
Cemetery. East Warren.
Three years has passed since that
sad clay
( ARD OF THANKS
When one we loved God called
away.
I wish to express my sincere
thanks for all the kindness shown A sudden change in a moment fell
me during my illness.
Special We had no time to say farewell.
thanks to our church and the Unity A beautiful life that came to an
end
Guild and th«- wonderful folks of
our Island community who helped He died as he lived everyone's
friend
in so many, many ways. To Dr.
Victor H Shields for his under We think of him in silence
standing and kindness; to Dr. Rob His name we oft recall
ert H. Eddy and to all the devoted There is nothing left to answer
nurses at Knox Hospital who went But his picture on the wall.
Sadly missed by his Sons and
far beyond their call of duty in
-KFlt
helping to bring healing; for the Daughters.
beautiful flowers and the lovely
IN
MKMORIAM
“Get Well” cards. It is impossible
In loving memory of Ellis C. |
to adequately express my deep
appreciation. I thank all who Young, who passed away March
called—“I was sick and ye visited 14 1949
l/oving memories never die as
me”.
Florence Douglas Merriam. (Mis. years roll on and days go by. Deep
George R ). of North Haven.
* in our hearts his memory’ is kept,
the one we loved and will never
forget.
TOO LATC TO CLASSIFY
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carroll, Mil
dred and Allan Young.
32-lt
DRIVEWAY Gravel for sale. De
IN MKMORIAM
livered or loaded. Melvin K» nnedy.
In loving memory of Susie .who
Union TH STate 5-3610
U-M
WILL Trade a Chevrolet 1946 in passed into Higher Service March
good running order for a two wheel 12. 1957
box body trailer Cal! ROCKLAND “For all the Saints, who from their
labour rest.”
971-W5
32*86
“Alleluia”
26 PASSENGER BUS for sab .
Arthur Brown low. 7 Court Cres
Can be seen at NELSON BROS
cent
Bassaieg,
Monmouthshire.
GARAGE. Reasonably priced.
England.
3V32
32*34

MARRIED

Mears-Prescott — At Washington.
March 8, Philip Roger Mears of
South Portland and Miss Frieda
Louise Prescott of Washington, by
Rev. George Duff.
Mear»-Fre»C4>tt—At Washington.
March 8, Phillip Roger Mears of
South Portland and Freida Louise
Prescott of Washington, by Rev
George Duff.

Director For

STEAMBOAT YARNS

Davis Home

of Ships and Men
John M. Richardson

Captain Scott Reminisces On Several Able
Steamboats Now Long Gone
Deer Isle, Maine
March 3. 1958
Dear Steamboat Editor:

The steamboats Monhegan and

Minneola have been appraised as

operate our coastal waters.

Robert Douglass Fate
Robert Douglass Pate has joined
the staff of the Davis Funeral
Home at 558 Main Street, this city,
as embalmer and funeral director.
He is married and with Mrs. Pate
will make his home at 558 Main
Street.
A native of Saco and a graduate
of Thornton Academy, Mr. Pate
served in the U. S. Air Force for
three years as a jet mechanic at
Bentwaters Air Force Base and
spent the remaining months in his
tour in Kansas and Washington
State.
He served two years as appren
tice embalmer at Dennett and
Craig Funeral Home in Saco and
In March. 1957. enrolled at the New
England Institute of Anatomy in
Boston, graduating the 12 month
course with the highest honors in
his class. While attending school
he apprenticed with J. S. Water

man and Sons of Boston at their
Wellesley branch.
Mr. and Mrs. Pate are mem
bers of the Saco United Baptist
Church where Mr. Pate served as
president of the Fellowship Class
and was a member of the adult
choir. He is a member and chap
lain of the Saco Lodge of Elks.

Margeson Acting
Manager of City
City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson
will assume the role of acting city
manager today when Lloyd K.
Allen relinquishes that position to'
enter his new duties as manager
of the Maine Industrial Building
Authority.
Margeson will hold the position
until the City Council selects an
other city manager. As of Thurs
day. the Council has received 10
applications for the job.
Henry Marsh, a member of the
Council remarked this week, that
the Council will hold several ses
sions to discuss the qualifications
of every candidate before a selec
tion is made.

Hadloclt, Joseph

Again Planning
Board Officers
Th<- mTimbers of the Rockland
Planning Board briefly met in
the office of City Manager Lloyd
K. Allen Wednesday night ar.d
again chose Wendell S. Had lock
chairman and John Joseph socr^tary of the group.
The board formally approved
the zone change next to the meat
market and
slaughter
house,
owned by Samuel Small, at 313
Fark street.

That Generations
to Come may

Remembtr

V7

"J.

AMBULANCE SERVICE

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 39t
IM LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tf

Me Have a Miller C adillac Ambulance
It Im ISed ONLY Am An Ambulance
It Has Complete Privacy For the Patient
Equipped For Every Comfort
SeatM for Two Nurnen or Attendants
Careful, < ourteous and Efficient Driver*
24 Hour Service — lx»cal or lx»ng* INotam***

PHONE ROCKLAND 810

THOMASTON 192

DAVIS FUNERAL HOMES

CABL M. STILPHEN
M BOl'B AMBULANCE
8EBVKE

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 75 YEARS

LADY ASSISTANT

PHONE THOMASTON 175

PHONE 701

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc

• CLABKMONT STREET

ment. your choice ■ not
only for your lifetime, but
for generation* to come. We can
help you hnd lasting tatufaction
through our wide selection of Rock
•f Ages family monuments. Each u
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, )»wr heirs, or your descendant!.

Chester Brooks

RUSSELL

Funeral Home

« chooung « famd? rrww

I

WARREN
Tel. CRestwd 3-2911
CAMDEN
Tel. CEtor 4-2151
Knox-Linroln-Waldo Coantiei
96-S-tf

They

were rugged and the service they
performed over the years proved
that beyond any question of doubt.
The Monhegan was Captain Archi
bald's dream of his life. He ar
ranged for her construction to the
point of perfection for ruggedness
and stability and she proved all
that was expected of her.
The steamboat that I select as a
masterpiece for ruggedness and
durability, still retaining ample
freeboard of hull, was that old vet
eran. Henry F. Eaton, later the St.
Andrews.
The one quality that
threw her out of balance was her
extra tall smokestack which was
far out of proportion. Captain
Mitchell of the Calvin Austin used
to say he never had to worry about
meeting the St. Andrews in the
fog for her smokestack was always
well above any Bay of Fundy haze.
She was built in Portland under
the direct super-vision of Captain
J. H. Norton. She was 120 feet in
length. 26 feet beam, with eight
feet draft. Her frame of oak was
much oversize in proportion to the
size of the hull to give her extra
strength. She was double strapped
with iron, this strapping extended
and was heavily bolted Under her
heavy keelson of white oak. Her
planking was of oversize hackma
tack.
Her saloon, office, ladies’
cabin and pursers stateroom were
finished in natural hard pine. With
no fancy decorations it still pre
sented a rich appearance.
On her main deck in addition to
her engine room and the pursers
office, ladies’ cabin and pursers
stateroom, with a sizable freight
compartment forward.
On her
saloon deck were located state
rooms and a mess room. The re
mainder of the enclosed portion of
deck was taken up by the saloon
propel.
She was equipped to carry 500
passengers. Many were disappoint
ed not to find her finished more
elaborately, but Captain Norton
stressed the fact that they strived
for ruggedness of construction in
both hull and superstructure and
that fancy decorations would have
shown weak points in their puipose.
She arrived in Calais on July 2
1901, on her maiden voyage in com
mand of Captain Hartwell Colman
Her voyage from Portland chris
tened her well for what she might
expect over future years.
She
bucked a southeaster with pea
soup fog from dock to dock, driv
ing her nose into the trough of the
seas which at times would break
at the foot of her flag staff on her
bow. Captain Colman stated that
he ran her unde r a slow bell much
of the way only on account of the
dense fog but he stressed the fact
that she would have bandied her
self well under full speed in spite of
the heavy sea that she encountered.
Her engineer. Charles Short,
formerly engineer of the steamer
Jeanette, said her engines per
formed with precision of clockwork
with a minimum of vibration
Through the years that followed
she added color ad romance to the
St. Croix River that is still missed
by residents from Calais to Eastport

The following are a few notes for
the records:
Boston. July 2, 1905. The Plant
Line Steamer Olivette docked with
her aft port rail and boat davits
torn away by collision with an unideentified brigantine off Cape
Shore. N. B., in thick fog
The
brigantine had her toward rig torn
away to her nighthead. She cleared
immediately and refused any as
sistance from the steamer.
The

MILLER'S

GARAGE
The Best Place Te

• 000
te-81

Bay a
USED
CAR
>—n- Hirer*
S4-ThAS-tf|

E. T. Nelson, Inc
DOOGE • PLYMOUTH
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

Rrat Chaka UsoJ Can
A U T M O • TIP

' Gangsters are not a product of
| our present day world of progress.
On Sunday. October 15. 1882, the
doors of the freight shed of the
Boston and Bangor Steamship Com
pany at Searsport was demolished
and much valuable freight was
stolen. General Freight Agent Cal
vin Austin offered a reward of $100
for the arrest and conviction of
those involved.
«o»
Jul| 15. 1869 the lighthouse keep
er at Winter Harbor reported that
the number of vessels passing his
light during the months of May,
June and July were 97 barges, 108
brigs. 143 schooners, 1.552 sloops
and 69 steamers. Had one of those
steamers been the beautiful Gov.
Dingley, he could have made an
other entry, "One Palatial Palace”.

the mosth staunchly built boats to

WHAT WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO KNOW ABOUT OUR

BURPEE
Funeral Home

handle the ti-affic.
The steamer
Frank Jones was kept in servica to
keep the overflow cleaned lip to
Bar Harbor.
Steamers Mariyconeag and Minnehaha brought
over a thousand visitors from
Rockland. Rockport and Camden.

New Funeral

The annual Rockland businessmen’s baked bean supper, spon
sored by the Rockland Fire De
partment. will be held April 17 at
the (ire station.
Arnold F. McKinney, director of
trade and industrial education in
the State Department of Education,
will talk on ‘‘The Training of Fire
men in The State", Chief Wesley
Knight, announced Thursday. Mc
Kenney is a former shop instructor
! at Rockland High School.
The firemen recently completed
building tables for the occasion that
■ will be used for all future city
functions.

The University of Maine Orches
tra will’ present its annual concert
Tuesday, March 25 in the Little
Theatre. Members of the orches
Dennis Davis, 12, son of Mr. and
tra from- Knox County include
Mrs. Albert Davis of Spruce Head,
Selma Sherman of Union and Bar Municipal Court
was jumping from rock to rock on
bara Lunt of Camden. Miss Sher
Alvin L. Yattaw, 17, of South
the beach near his home Thurs
man plays the oboe and Miss Lunt
Hope, pleaded guilty in Municipal
day when his foot slipped on a
the French horn.
Court Friday morning to speeding
piece of ice. Dennis slipped and
70 miles an hour in a 50 mile zone
landed on several pieces of glass,
The annual banquet aboard the on Route 17 in West Rockport
receiving lacerations on the lower
training ship. “State of Maine”, March 13.
Judge Alfred M.
part of his back. He was treated
will be held Saturday. March 22. Strout continued the charge to
at Knox Hospital and later re
at 6 p. m. Proceeds from the ban March 28 for sentence and he was
leased.
quet will benefit the Student Loan released on $50 personal recogniz
Friends
are
welcome. ance.
A party was given for Lloyd K. Fund.
Allen Friday afternoon in the city Reservations may be made by
Deputy Sheriff Alan Brown testi
manager's office by the heads of March 20 by calling 1634-W.
fied that he saw the respondent
the city department on the occa
pass two cars at a fast rate of
The quick thinking of Mrs. speed in the 35 mile zone in Rock
sion of Allen's leaving the post of
city manager today to accept his James Flanagan at 41 Willow ville on Route 17. He was finally
duties as manager of the Maine street, Rockland, averted a house stopped in West Rockport in the
Industrial Biulding Authority Mon fire Friday afternoon, according 50 mile zone.
day. Also present were Miss Lu to Rockland fire department offi
( ARD OF THANKS
cille Nason, head of the Four Coun cials. When the Rockland fire
I wish to thank my friends, the
ty Tuberculosis Association, and apparatus arrived at 41 Willow
Sunshine Committee of Union
Navy Recruiter Robert Mayer, who street Friday afternoon to an Church. American Legion. Auxili
have their offices in the city build swer a call that the building was ary and Fire DeparUReAt fov-thi
ing. Allen was presented several on fire. Mrs. Flanagan had man cards, letters and gfftS s£nf (o fne
aged to extinguish the fire in the during my stay In Oie foepimi.
photographic items.
Fred Chittes
kitchen with several pails of wa Vinalhaven.
32*lt
Col. Lester E. Brown, a retired ter. The cause of the fire was
chief game warden, will be th* attributed to a small child play
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Catherine
featured speaker at thf March 20 ing with a cigarette lighter. The
Sukeforth
wish to thank friends
meeting of the Knox County Fish flames from the lighter had
: and neighbors for their many kindand Game Association at the Odd ignited th«- curtain in the kitchen ! nesses, and also for the many floral
Fellows Hall in Warren.
A 6.30 and threatened to spread when ! tributes sent during our recent be
p. m. chicken pie supper will pre Mrs. Flanagan put out the flames. reavement.
Mrs. Emma Theriault.
cede the meeting.
Damage was done to only the
Mrs. Mildred Moon,
curtain and to a portion of a chair
32*lt
The Owls Head Fire Department
that was near bv.
will hold its annual meeting and
IN MKMORIAM
election of officers starting at 7.30
In loving memory of my dear
BORN
husband.
Lester E. Allen, who
p. m. Monday at the town's Cen
Vanorse—At
Knox
Hospital. passed away March 15. 1954.
tral School, Earl Montgomery, the March 13. to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
I God knows how much I miss him
town fire chief, announced this Vanorse of Rockland, a daughter. I Never shall his memory fade.
Higgins—At
Knox
Hospital, Loving thoughts shall ever wander
week.
March 14. to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth To the spot where he is laid.
i 32* It
His wife, Hazel.
June R. Champlin. Jr., has been Higgins, a daughter.

Pogo Three
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Sincerely,
Captain Walter Scott.

“David and Goliath”. The sturdy little Henry F. Eaton, later St.
Andrews, nestles in the lee of the Eastern’s huge Huron. Photo taken LEGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE NOTICE
at Eastport around 1905.
The following ordinance had final
passage at a meeting of the City
Counoi! held March 10. 1958 and
will become effective twenty days
after date of final passage unless
suspended from going into opera
tion by valid referendum thereof:
It is hereby ordained by the City
Council of the City oi Rockland
that Chapter 20 of the Revised
Ordinances is hereby amended by
adding thereto:
Section 106—following the words
“placed by the City’’, the words
“or United States governmast
agencies”.
Section
121. Abandoned
boats,
vessels, wrecks, etc.
a. No person shall cause to be
abandoned any boat, vessel,
hulk, or raft on the shores
within Rockland harbor.
The Cobb-Butler built steamer Monhegan. pride and joy of the
b. Any boat, vessel, hulk or
late < apt. I. E. Archibald. Photo 8. S. H. 8. of A.
raft left within the confines
of Rockland harbor and
which has been unattended
for a period of one year shall
be deemed to be abandoned.
c. The Harbor Master of the
City of Rockland, on com
plaint of owner of land or
dock or upon his own com
plaint. shall order the last
owner of record of any such
abandoned
boat,
vessel,
r » r» G*
hulk, or raft to remove
same within a specified rea
purr«» •» •
•
sonable period of time: and
upon his failure to do same
shall cause its removal or
destruction at the cost of
saud last owner of record.
d. Any violation of the above
sections shall be considered
to be a misdemeanor and
kb s?''-------------------------------------------------------------------punishable by a fine of not
exceeding $10.00 for each
offense. Each day the vio
Captain Archibald’s *tearner Mineola, long on the Fortlandlation is permitted to exist
Rockland, Rockland-Bar Harbor run.
Better known as the “pickle
beyond the limits above de
boat" from her cargoes of fish. Photo S. S. II. S. of A.
scribed. shall be considered
a separate offense.
collision occurred at noontime and that caused so much distress in
e. Provided, however, that all
A full
most passengers were inside on the Penobscot Bay area.
existing
abandoned boats,
account of the wet fog which pre account of this was published by
vessels, bulks or rafts shall
our Steamboat Editor on January
be exempt from the above
vented injuries to passengers.
provisions.
-•> -•4. 1958.
Section 121 1. Reckless Operating
•»•••• •••
On July 9. 1902 the steamers
No person shall operate any
In August. 1903 the battleships
Priscilla and Powhatten collided in
motorboat or vessel in a reckless
thick fog off B • nton's Reef Light Kearsarge. Olympia, Texas, In
or negligent manner so as to
endanger the life, limb or prop
ship. One member of the Pris diana and Massachusetts with
erty of any person.
destroyers Lawrence and Whipple
cilla’s crew was killed.
122 SPEED
LIMITS.
visited Bar Harbor and this Maine Section
................................
The following shall be the maxi
coastal
town
enjoyed
the
greatest
August 17
1902. the steamer.
mum speed limits in Rockland
Harbor.
James S Whitney of the Metro volume of business in its history.
Section
122.1 SPEED LIMITS
politan Line i ( turned to Boston So great was the crowd arriving
OUTER HARBOR DEFINED.
with the body of her master, Cap daily at Mt Desert Ferry that the Section 122.11. OUTER HARBOR.
tain Hallett, who was found dead Maine Cential steamers Sappho
Bounded on its EAST side, by
the West side of the Rockland
in his state!oom. She sailed again and Norumbega could not begin to
Breakwater, including a project
in the afternoon in charge of Cap-i
ed line from the SOUTH end of
ASSESSOR S NOTICE
tain Bak. i of the steamer H F. |
said Breakwater to the black
CITY OF ROCKLAND
The Subscriber.
Assessor of
spar buoy "S-l“ at Spears rook
Dimock
Taxes, ol the Oity of Rockland
on the south shore of the harbor.
Bounded on its U'EST side, by a
January 22. 1904. Captain Ben hereby gives notice to the Inhabi
tants of said City and other per
projected line of NORTH and
jamin Arey of the steamer Tre
sons having Taxable
Properh
SOUTH (True) at the location pf
mont was compelled to discontinue within said City, to make and bring
the red nun buoy “N-2" in Rock
services to West Brooksville. The in to said Assessor true and perleci
land Harbor.
northeast gale pushing a huge field lists of their polls and all their es Section 122.12. Speed limit. In the
tates. real and personal, in writing
Outer Harbor will be a maxi
of ice from Cape Rosier struck the including all property held in trust
mum of 10 knots per hour for
wharf broadside and sheared off as Guardian. Executor. Adminis
displacement hulls only, except
trator.
Trustee
or
otherwise
'ex

the pilings as though they were
that all types of hulls will observe
cept
as
is
by
law
exempt
from
a speed limit of not over 5 knots
match sticks
The entire top of
taxation i which they were posses
per hour while within an area
the wharf turned on edge with the sor of on the first day of April 1.
of 200 yards from any float or
force of the blow, dumping the 1956 and be prepared to Make
mooring aiea or within 100 yards
freight house upside down to float Oath to the truth oi the same.
of an anchored boat or vessel.
And they are particularly re Section
122.2. SPEED LIMITS
off before the racing ice flow that
quested to notify the Assessor o!
INNER HARBOR
had reduced the top of the wharf the names of all persons of whom
Section 122.21. INNER HARBOR
to kindling wood.
This was that they have bought or to whom they
DEFINED
memorable winter when the old nave sold taxable property since
Bounded on its EAST side by a
the first day of April. 1957
projected line of NORTH and
cutter Woodbury
released the
And for the purpose of Receiv
SOUTH (True) at the location of
strung.i hold of Old Man Winter ing said lists and making transfer?
the red nun buoy “N-2” in Rock
ol all property bought or sold, the
land Harbor.
undersigned will be in session ai
Bounded on its WEST side by
the Assessor's Room. No. 7, City )
the shores and docks of Rock
Building, from 8.30 to twelve
land Harbor.
o'clock in the forenoon, and froir Section 122 22 Speed limit in the
your
two to 4.30 o'clock in the after
inner harbor will be a maximum
noon of
of 5 knots per hour for displace
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY,
ment hulls and a maximum of 10
small car buy!
THURSDAY
knots per hour for hydroplane or
APRIL 1. 2. 3. 1958
speed boat hulls, with either in
Special Notice to Executors. Ad
board or outboard propulsion.
ministrators. Trustees or Guar Section 122 23. All types of water
dians:
craft, boats and vessels opera
The statute provides that you
ting within
any
maintained
must hring in to the Assessor a
channel, mooring areas or with
true and perfect list of all tax
in 100 yards of any dock, shall
able property in your possession
maintain a speed of not more
to date of April 1. 1958 otherwise
than 5 knots per hour
It will be taxed as the statute pro
vides. and any personal examina COMPARISON OF SPEEDS IN
tion of property by the Assessor KNOTS PER HOUR AND MIIJ(S
PER HOUR
THI NEW
will not be considered as a waiver
5 knots . ................. ..... 5.75 MPH
of neglect of any person in bring
ing in a true and perfect list as 10 knots ........................... 11 50 MPH
Section 123 Whoever violates axy
required by law
of the provisions of the Chap
Any person who neglects to com
ter. shall be punished by a fine
ply
with
this
notice
will
be
’1OOO'
of not less than $5 00 nor more
doomed to a tax according to the
than $20.00 for each offense.
Over 40 miles per gallon
laws of the State and be barred
of the right to make application Section 123.1. All violations of any
72 months' warranty on parts
of the sections of Chapter 20
either to the Assessor, Board of
shall be considered upon com
Literature Sent on Request
Assessment Review, or County
plaint to the Rockland Munici
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE Commissioners for any Abatement
pal Court and any and all fines
of Taxes, unless such person offers
and
penalties therefrom, except
such list with his application and
Seal Cove Garage | satisfies
ing
costs of said court, shall re
the Assessor that be was

BIGGEST

MORRIS

SEAL COVE
MOUNT DESERT LSLA.VD

unable to offer it st the time ap
pointed.
C. All

vert to end for the use ol tbs
City of Rockland.
GERALD U.

Tutsday-Thursday-Saturday
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GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
ToF

Grange Corner

There will not be a meeting ao
the night of March 17 owing to town
meeting. The fliwt aad eecond de
grees are expected to be conferred
on five candidate* March 34.

Lobster Buoys To

Attend Awarding
Of Hanson Trophy

PIONEER GRANGE
At the lecturer’s hour, led by
By Bernice Yeung
Barry’ Cook, Philip Morris and
MaTilyn Wiley, a fine program was
Pioneer Grange met for its enjoyed.
A saxophone solo by Eugene Bracey, senior members
regular meeting March 11th with Dale Hupper.
Songs by Marion ■ of the Lobster Buoys 4-H Club in
ail officers present except two. perCy Lavinia Stanley and George
tenants Harbor will visit Ma*
Master Dornan presiding.
pav Wjtb Barbara Hupper at the
Thp Grange voted to send dona-. ,piano. A quiz of American Ladies cbiaeport in Washington County,
tions to the Cancer and Educa by June Watts. Accordion seiec- Saturday as guests of Fort Brian
tional Funds. Plans were made to),
I tions by Mr? Daw.
A story by and Bay Vkw 4-H Chibs in that
have a card party later in the Mr. Gould.
Joyce Stanley asked town.
month.
riddles.
Elizabeth Carter gave
Sea and Shore Fisheries Com
This being Men's Night, Allen I .
Today's Chuckle”. Mr. Pipicello
missioner Ronald Green will preYoung acting as lecturer, present-1 reIate“<l a joke.
ed an interesting program consist-. Th„ iecturer-8 march »-aa won b}. i sent the 1957 William C. Hanson
Lobster award to one of the 4-H
ing of a roll call, readings, singing
lest Virginia Pipicello
debate. “Modern Times versus! We w’ere pleased to see Sister 1 me3n^ers from Washington CounThe Good Old Days”, a stunt, which I Gertrude Small back at her deskl>'
This Hansen award was won by
was won by Sister Guyette and a ' Mpta Hollev ia home after gevThe eral weeks as telephone operator Helen Colby of Knox-Lincoln in
-kit, “Pa Reads The News
1955 and the 1956 award was won
men served a treat nf fancy cookies on ateam,hipa hfcre and abroad.
and punch after the meeting.
At refreshment time George by Barry Cook of Tenants Har
A game party followed the meet Dorrie was tendered a shower of bor.
Mrs. Gertrude Hupper, leader
ing.
cards in honor of his birthday
Next meeting is March 25 and the which fell on that date.
of the Lobster Buoys and Loana
first and second degrees will be
S. Shibles, 4-H Club Agent will
conferred on two candidates. The MEGVXTICOOK GRANGE
accompany the boys.
At the meeting of Megunticook
program will be in charge of Agnes
Grange Wednesday evening the
Esancy.
first and second degrees were con- Waldoboro Unit
i
Pioneer Grange Circle
The Pioneer Grange Circle met] ferred on five candidates. A CirOf M. B. A. Elects
with Sister Amelia Dornan Marchlcle supper was served at 6 o’clock

$1.10. This eliminates the early
By Henry Teague
Although poultrymen naw order mortality cost and if the poultryreplacement pullet chicks
for man has plenty to do on the
wery month in the year, the home farm, it looks like a good
mai-n flocks are generally started proposition.
in the late winter or early spring.
Custom raising of replacement
The months of January through chicks will probab’y increase as
April sec more chicks going un the time goes on. Aftei* all rais
der the brooders than at any oth- ing young stock and keeping lay
er time of year.
ers are two distinct operations
There
are
many
different and require separate skills.
schedules for chick raising. Some
We have seen some radical
start the main flock at this time changes in vaccination programs
of year and a smaller flock in for growing stock during the past
early fall. Seme start Pocks as few years. T-n years ago. birds
many as four times a year.
were sprayed for bronchitis or
The rotating plan has some perhaps a few birds had their
definite advantages, one of the throats swabbed *vith the vaccinmost important being fir.ar. ial
• . •
.ly * .
A farm starting only one flock pro • S'
- * 1’ ds th-- diseft >•
of birds a year concentrates the as the vaccine was the full
pullet raising cost into a few strength live virus. The reason
months. By rotating, costs can for giving this early was becaube spread over the whole y- ar. bronchitis can ruin a
laying
A smaller brooding capacity is “ock aft^r they start to drop
needed for the rotation plan. It eggs.
keeps the supply of laying bit ’s
Then cam th>- Newcastle epimore constant and some of the demic in the early 50’s and wins
birds will hit a reasonably good web vaccinations for this disease
fowl market
became necessary. Last July the
As I mentioned last -reek, birds Bronchitis vaccine making p'.art
started in late summer and early at the University of Ma me was
fxM are getting axd excellent closed because it was no hongtMart right now because egg needed Commercia. vaccine con
price* are unusually good for tht* cerns
had
taken
over
and
time of year and medium* are evolved now methods Today lit ia
far higher than ir. mtmm«r
possible to use an all rprav, all
A December or early Janus V dust, or drinking water vaccine
flock is in a good position to or combinations of spray and
make money during the late sum drinking water vaccines. Thes.’
mer and early fall when egg vaccines are made for single di
prices are generally the highest. seases or in combinations. The
There is another method of bit solutions or dust contain modifi. d
ting the summer and fall market strains of the dis- ase which gen
Birds raised from new on will he erally cause a light reaction. They
toying ail large and extra large have to be giver, more than, ance
a year from the. coming summer during the growing period.
sad this can pav off handsomely
shota
in good years
the laying- flock.
It is less important to rai«e
The perfecting of these new,
birds at a particular time than it more efficient systems of vaccin
is to keep the laying houses full' ation programs have Lightened the
now that egg prices have level'4 load of the poultrymen both as to
off. The differential between tne work and financial’}’.
However
first six months of the y ar and there are chances for slipups.
the last six months used to run Where the jc.b is not one-time, it
as high as 4(i cents a doz.-n on is absolutely necessary to set up
the larger sizes at times. Today a schedule of dates. This sched
it can be as little as a dime. This ule should be hung on the wall of
means that every laving hou-o the poultry house or put in some
must run at capacity as much as o'her prominent place.
possible and that is par* of the
We have been fortunate thus
reason for the rotation plans.
far in escaping seme of th-e vacToday you can always find oination problems of other states
poultrymen looking for brooding La ryn go tracheitis and fowl pox
space off the premises. There are are two dlaeasess wh-toh have
two pood reasons for this. First touched Maine poultry* flocks bat
they like to raise the young birds
ar» still being held down to a
away from the old ones. Second, point where general vaccinat’on
this plan enables the poultrymen of any area has net proved necto fill all his houses on the home
e.-sary.
La-vs concerning th •
farm with layers.
movement cf poultry across the
The raising of pullet replace
state line have been tightened
ments has become quite a busi
i and we are hoping that we can
ness in itself. Many poultrymen keep these diseased *-o— be0ortno loneel start birds under the
itsg tnsor problems.
brooders but buy them started
anywher" from 11 " --.'ks of age
UNDER BODY WASH
to laying age. This is generally
New Service Olfered To Motorists.
more expensive—or is it? The Hate your car under body washed
price of started birds used to be
to prevent corrosion and rost
ONLY 75c
as high as $1.35 each at 10 weeks

Some are etill changing this
amount, but it is possible now to
buy birds at that age as low as

5 for a day meeting. The mem-: followed by the business meeting,
bers worked on a quilt and fancy j At the meeting Wednesday evearticles for the fair which will be'ning. March 19. a St. Patricks Day
held in the fall.
I party’ will be held witn the Old
It was voted to work on Cancer New
Englanders
entertaining
Open House will be held at Medressings again this year.
Next meeting will be at the j gunticook Grange on Wednesday,
Grange Hail March 19 with pot March 26.
luok dinner. We were pleased to
have Slater Lottie Wellman wdth us
at our last meeting.
Lottie has
been a ahut-in for quite a number
of months.
WEYMOUTH GRANGE
By Olga Burkett
Weymouth Grange voted to put
a door in the stage-kitchen open
ing.
The dance committee is going
to appoint its own refreshment
committee. The Record Hops are
begin Saturday and wiil be held

Tour: per pie's Night was or- j.^IEKOCK V-kLLEY POMONA
served with Frances Murray as rv p l jn Morse
overseer, Marilyn Wiley as lee-; ‘pomona’ 'met with Owls Head

turer. E.izabeth Carter as Pomona. Grange at its hall on the afternoon
Joyce Stanley as Flora, and Joel and evening of March t. Greetings
Link as chaplain
MAXITIME GULF STATION
were given by Mr*. XXfle Dyer aad
Everett Watts, chairman of the the respor.ee by Mrs. Antoinette
Cor. Talbot Ave. and Main SL
17-S-tf Heart Fund for Tenant* Harbor Gould of Megunticook Grange.
and Port Clyde,
thanked all
The speaker of the afternoon
Grange members who collected. «gs Rev. Charles Monteith, a
They were: Marion Percy Frances Scoutmaster, who showed slides
Murray. Lavinin Stanley. Joyce deplctjn(r the Bov
gummer
Stanley, Carol Wall. June Watts, |Camp BomaIeen at
Bei.
Marilyn Wiiev, Irene Eaton, and gr.-de and the National Jamboree
Meivir. Davis. A eum of ?K5.93 was
•it Vailey Forge, Penr.a.
collected over $52.16 ir. 1957.
The Rockport Girl Scouts put or.
Plans are in progress on the sup-! a skit entitled "Little Red Riding
per to be held at this Grange Hall j
a’n old'sto^
March 22 to benefit the Maine Lobslermen’s Association in their de
fense fund.
Master George Fay and George
Faye, Jr., Everett Watts, June
Watts, Marilyn Wiley and Irene
Farmer attended Acorn Grange on
I Guest Officers’ Night.

•>°Wer
c«EST

1

I

Officers for 1958 were elected at
the annual meeting of the Waldoboro Unit of the Maine Breeding
Co-operative held Friday, March
7 at tbe white Oak Grange Hall
,n Warren.

Director

Herbert

Hawes

of

of the Knox-Lincoin County Exten
sion Association.
Bull committee members for 1958
are: William Pearse, Hope. Jer
sey committee; Chesley Cripps,
Camden, Ayrshire committee; Hud-

Photo by Warren Genthner
Endmen for the Keystone Association minstrel show are, from left to right: Kay Wlnehenhsieh,
Damon Hilton. Phil Spear and Doug Parent, together with their accompanist, Alice Spear.
Tile third annual minstrel show
ef the Waldoboro Keystone As
sociation is to b< held at the Wal
doboro High School gymnasium
March 20. 21 and 22 at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Alice Spear is directing
the show and the endmen for the
evening are: Rastus. Earl Maxey,

Jr.; Bones. Thomas Payne; Jere
miah. Ralph
Glidder.;
Anins,
Douglas Parent; Rochester, Da
mon Hilton; Rambo, Bill Free
man; Tambo, Gerald Dalton;
Andy, Philip Fpear. There will
be a great variety solo acts.
| Douglas Parent, business man

Got Engineering
Troubles? Call For

members.
Plans for countywide meetings
will be completed at this meeting.

Mardis Warner

Poultrymen At

Extension Engineer Mardis War
ner will be in Knox-Lincoln Coun
ty, March 1#, a Tuesday, to make
farm calls with the County Agent,

Gil Jaeger.

Farmers with build-

The Gulf Fewer Crest Battery is just plain
jam-packed with power. It’s a dry-charged
battery, sealed at the factory—it can’t lose
power on the shelf. You add the liquid when
you’re ready to use it—and get tbe full
power you paid for!

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:
MARITIME OIL COMPANY
•ISTIIBHTOIS

LEGHORN CROSS
bird will compete wtlh
Leghorn Strains hl proiexeeHs In large eggs wtth strong
Isbells aad good Interior quality.
I
Also Ur
[
R-137 KIMBERCHICK
The Nation's Lending
White Leghorn.
Far Prices ai
Write nr

Carl B. Erickson

JEFFEKSDN
Robert Wilson Jr., won the judg
ing contest on table setting held by
the Jefferson Eagles nt their 11th
meeting.
Next meeting on March 24 at
1 ,be home of the iocs] leader. Roger
Wilson.

W.AKRFJ8
Darlene Gordon, secretary of the
Diligent Dozen, reports "We voted
;lo buy ck>th to
dlsh tow"1'
jfor the 9cho°1 cafeter‘» “
'^vnity project, each girl to
hem a towel

edeetton ot officers of the NorthA grift wa* contest
Mrs. Gertrude Hupper will show port Memorial Auxiliary of the ! UNION
voted to the Maine Cancer Society.
The Home Economic* chairman
reported that one more entry is
needed in the sewing contest. To
complete the quota any member
or non-member will be accepted
from age 12 up. The contest will
close April 30.

a demonstration which the girls
can use in the poultry cooking contest.
Other leaders from Knox-Lincoln
County will be giving three minute
demonstrations that can be used
for teaching subject matter to 4-H

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Hunter
and daughter of Augusta, Mr.
Mrs. Arthur Newall and two children ot Augusta were Sunday
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edson Wellman.

Reserve District No. J CHARTER NO. 13734

Charier No. U«2

“XI! 4-H Clubs in Union plan
to entertain the PTA on April 2.”
' Rays Anita Carroll, secretary of
' Sunny Bake 4-H Club
|
_____________ _

. The husband who is right had
I better have an apology ready.
RESERVE DISTRICT NO. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION

REPORT OF CONDITION

— OF THE —

— OF THE —

THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF ROCKLAND ’
la the State ef Maine at the cloee of baslaese oa March 4, IMS.
Ia the State ef Maiae, at the close of bnalnest oa March 4, ISM. Published la respoase to call made by Comptroller of tbe Carrency,
' Il respoase to call made by Comptroller of the Carreacy, aader Sectioa Mil, U. S. Revised Statates.
aader Secttoa Mil, C. S. Revised Statates.
ASSETS

OF THOMASTON

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,
and cash items in process of collection . ......... ............... $ 531,417.M
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed ................................................................. -................-.............. 1.28T 958.75
Obligations of States and political subdivisions .....................
451,610.70
Corporate stocks (including $9000.00 stock of Federal Reserve Bank)
9,000.00
Loans and discounts (including $1459.67 overdrafts) ........... 1 151.163.92
Bank Premises owned $15,866.08. furniture and fixtures
oth”'^srts
24 464 17
961.15

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,
and cash items in process of collection ......................... $1,495,552.37
United States Government obligations, direct and gueranteed ............ ..................................... . .................... .............................. 1.185,750 00
Obligations of States and political subdivisions .................
897.655 22
Other bonds, notes and debentures ............................. . ................
15.963.80
Corporate stocks (including $12,730.00 stock of Federal Reserve Bank) ........................................................................................
12.750.00
Loan* and discounts (including $8.83 overdrafts) ............... 2,965,581.04
Bank premises owned $19,300.00, furniture and fixtures
$14.65883
..._..... . ............... ............................................................
33.965.83
Real estate owned other than bank premises ..............................
14 142 3(1
____________
Total Assets ....................................................................................$6,423,553.56

in an original and pleasing man
Total Assets ............................................ ....................................... $3,455 585.55
ner.
LIABILITIES
In the evening the famous BeaLIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora
' verettea entertajned the crowd
tions
................................................ ................................................. 2.590.438 93
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora
among loud and well-merited ap
____
tion!
............ .......................... -....................... -............................... $1,924,853 96 Time deposit* of individual*, partnership*, and corporation* 2,652,676.17
plause.
Tims Sspj'sits «r individual* partnership*, and corporations 1,834,525.51 Deposit* of United States Government ........... .........................
13.173.35
Deposits of States and political subdivision* ........................ 478,943.1
Deposits at United States Government (Including postal

OWLS HEAD GRANGE
saving*) ......... ,m............... —..... —..... •«—......... .............
Ry Elisabeth Walber
Deposits of States and political aiAdlvlsion* .......................
At the last regular meeting of Other deposit* (certified and cashier's checks, etc.) -----

23.153.90 Deposits of Banka
155,755.55 Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.) ..........
Total Deposit* .................. . ................................ $5,826.413 03
1.225 50

Owls Head Grange June Watt* of
$3,033,870.50
Total Deposits
,, | Ocean View Grange showed slide*
♦
EGG MODUCTION
of her recent trip to California. In
Total Liabilities
......................... ................................................ $3,033,570.50
cluded also in the lecturer’! pro
I
CROSSBREDS
gram were eolos by Brother Fare
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
♦
For Large Eggs end
of Gardiner Grange and the clos
Capital
Stock:
I High Sustained Production < * ing thought by Carrie 77ash of Eve
100.000 00
Common stock, total par $100,000 00
200,000 00
>
NO. 4M CROSS
ning Star Grange.
A gift wa*
122,716 05
| Aa outstanding brown egg' presented Brother Fredette by Undivided profits .—............................ ...........
across excells In Inrge early egg
I size, high sustained production!' Brother Morse.
. $ 422.716.05
Total Capital Account? .................... ......
The proceeds of the lecturer’*
land aniform strong shell qaal-i)

Ylty.

Among
those
attending
the i
Cumberland County Poultry Im
: 4-H Club Doings
provement Association Thursday1
evening at Portland from this area
By Loana Shiblee—4-B
were: Robert Kurr, Rockland; ,
Clab Agent
Joseph Eckert, Union; Herbert
Alexander,
Simonton's Comer;
ErlcJun>n and Hearv Ta.^ UIOON
of w<rren.
How to tap a maple tree was
demonstrated by Ronald Luca at
the ninth meeting of the Meadow
WEST WASHINGTON
View 4-H Club.
Lawrence Slattery and

Shedfleld preoldlng.

i Hubbard Farms

Warranted up to 4 years

ager, has ap,»ointed ail commit
tees. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Winchenba-ch are in charge of advance
ticket sales. All indications point
that this will be a great show and
the money raised will be put info
the Temple Funt of the Keystone
Association.

Portland Session

in« or o,her Problems relating to
r,«ii*n
nvo
V—h'
M w " ' r to c J at Zfa m
committee; Howard Haw.., Union. *r Warner to call at their farm
at that meeting and some oorreo Hol*rtn committee; Leslie Rogers, •hould contact the county agent at
North Whitefield, Guenuny com- Box 415. Rockland.
tions were made.
Irish songs, stories and history mittee.
County Extension Agent,
4-H Leaders To
were featured during the program
MBC
Manager,
At the close of the meeting, a Rid Jaeger;
Brown; and MBC fieldman,
Meet In Union
dance Party was held.
Jimmy, of Leicester, Mass.,
R-fr-hment* nf pie, cup cake. Talbot' were the speakers
4-H demonstrations will be given j Broe«‘- Morrison of Cherry Valley,
and coffee were served in the din
by local leaders at a meeting of the Mass., wwere weekend guests of
ing room by Sisters Doris Miller installation of officers at the East Knox-Lincoln Leaders’ Association Mr. and Mrs. Alton 11.-1,man
ern Star in South Thomaston on
and Aubvne Hawes.
Mrs. Laura Spen'-er, Miss LiiTuesday, March 8. at Thompson
March 31.
Memorial dining room in Union. .
Prescott of Belfast called on
TKEE
Sister Ellena Fredette reported
Mrs. Sylvia Keene. Knox-Lincoln! Mrs. Myra Cooley and Catherine
JUVENILE GRANGE
that the net proceeds to date of
County Extension foods leader, will i W. :lman Saturday afternoon,
Juvenile Grange met Wednesday
the Maine Lobstermen's "Mugup”
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Hibbert
start the demonstrations wi-h a
afternoon following school.
supper are $.500.11 which have been
surprise demonstration. Mrs. Hazel and children of Augusta were at
The meeting featured the safety
turned over to the Maine LobsterGammon, leader of White Oak 4-H their home h<-ie over the week
program.
men's Association.
Club in North Warren, wiil demon end.
Lecturer Lyle Cramer presented
Mrs. Myra Cooley and Mrs.
strate using raw vegetables. This
a safety play in which the followinf MEENAHGA GiHANiGE
membtr, took p<rt:
nur^
A bunlnow mobIod wa* held on demonstration can be given by Catherine WaT.man: were in NorthAnita Carroll; school doctor, Keith Monday night with Matter Frank girls in the new vegetable gTading port W’edneoday evening for the

eve ry Saturday evening from 7 to
10 p. m. with Blanche Slader as
chairman.
Bianche Slader and Vinnie Ben
ner are on the refreshment com
mittee for next Monday evening.
Lecturer Fernand Roy presented
the following program: Story, lime
ricks, vocal sol-os, accordion med
ley by Chaney Ripley, readings by
Maude Gray and Olga Burkett
stunt by Edward Sylvester, Carroll
Genthner and Earle Maxey, won
by Carroll Genthner.
Story by
Fernand Roy.
Belie Genthner won the lecturer’s
march.
The ciosing thought was by Nina
Winchenbach
Refreshments were served after Cramer; school children, Joan
the meeting.
Carroll, Jean Cramer, Marjorie
(x’EAN VIEW GRANGE
Noyes, Zca Hawes, Shirley Hawes
By June Watts
; and Richard Kirkpatrick.
March 10, there were 24 memMary Hardie and Lorraine Mesberg and 3|X Vjajborg jjr. Gould ser played a flute duet,
jjeg-untjcOok Grange, Mr. Daw
Safety Poster Contest prizes
jjt Cadillac Grange, Mr. ar.d were awarded: Billy Bums and
Mr, gam PiPjCe|i0 and daughter Nancy Simmons, first; Anita and
Virginia and Mrs. Annie Doe, si; j Joan Carroll, second; and .Tran
from Aoorn Granarand Keith Cramer, third.

Money-saving news for farmers

,

Union preaided and requested that
he not be re-elected after some 14
SEVEN TREE GRANGE
years as director.
By Aabywe Hawes
Otto Irvine of Warren was elect
During the bualnea* meeting
Wednesday wa donated toward ttie ed director from the Waldoboro
Red Cross and th» Educational Aid Unit. Mr. Irvine le ah» president
Fund.
Knox Pomona will meet with
Seven Tree Grange April 5 and
Florence Calderwood is in charge
of soliciting for the dinner.
n,„(,«h »„,t ma.,.
'
jldstei Danforth and others who
attended the School of Instruction .
spoke on «veral topic, brought out

Masons To Stage Minstrel Show

Waldoboro

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ............................53,455.555 55
march were donated te tha Maine
Oaacer Soclaty. Donation* wars
MRMOBANDA
also made to thc Grange Educa Annate pledged or aasignad to necure liabilities and for
tional Aid Society, ths Mains Chil
other purposes
__ 5 105.000.00
dren'* Home Society and tbe Red
I, Harold F. Dana, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
Cross.
swear ***** the above statement ia true to tha beat of my knowledge
Sinter Mary Dyer will act a* aad belief.
Correct—Attest:
chairman to make arrangements
HAROLD F. DANA. Cashier
for the 30th anniversary of Owl*
JOHN H. MILLER,
Head Grange to be held on April
R. O. ELLIOT.
FRED C. BLACK,
23.
It was reported that Brother Ker
mit St. Peter la * patient nt <ha
before I aa^thto 13th day of^l<«ch^WM,
tInto eat aa

Total Liabilities

80,155.07
9t7.a
$5,825,413.03

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:
Common stock, total par $125,000.00 ...................... ............... $ 125,000.00
Surplus . ........................................ ...........-____ ____ ___ ___________
300.000.00
Undivided profits .... ..... .................. ....................................... ............
150.456 40
Reecrves
.......... ........................................................... ...........................
21.552.13
Total Capital Accounts .............................. ...............................$ 597.140.53
Total Liablitirs and Capital Accounts ............................... $6.4C3.553.S6

MEMORANDA
Aaaeta pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other
purposes ............... ....................................................................
|
Ioans aa shown above are after deduction of reserves of ....
Loana insured or guaranteed by Veterans’ Administrationinsured or guaranteed portions only ................... . ...........

61,173.36
31.551

6,655.55

I, Herman M. Hart, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
HERMAN M. HART, Cashier.
Correct—Atteat:
JOSEPH W. ROBINSON,
JOSEPH EMERY.
CHRISTY C. ADAMB,

Director*.
Stole of Mitel, Caaaty af Kaax, m:
gwora to and eubaertbed before ma_thl* 13th day of March, MOB,
g_ CIiABK. Mdtoty MMM

Tuesday-Thursday-Sfrturdaf
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Pofle Five

Legion Auxiliary President Visits Here

CHICKEN ON ST. PATRICK'S DAY

much before you lay the foundation. But if you plan to rival
a modern skyscraper, you must start deep below the earth's

surface.
Foundations of great buildings must go down until they
rest on bed rock. Not until then is it safe to start going up.
So the next time you look up at a building which rises
far above you, don't forget the foundation that makes
it possible.
Our lives need such foundations, too. In the build*
ing of our lives, and those of our children, we are too
often governed by what other people think or by our

temporary wants and desires.

But when life's storms come and its testing
moments are upon us, it is the foundation that
keeps us secure, or the lack of it that permits
collapse. Only a life foundation that rests
solidly upon faith in the eternal God is really
adequate for the kind of character building
we must do if we want our lives to
happy and successful.
You've got to go as deep
as that, if you want to

Janice McIntosh, Jeanne Estes and Drnsilla
as waitresses at the St. Patrick's Day sapper
make hats and shamrocks which will be used
The Ladies Auxiliary of the church is preparing
chicken pic supper.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
AU FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest fac
tor on earth for the building of
character and good citizenship. It
is a storehouse of spiritual values.
Without a strong Church, neither
democracy nor civilization can
survive. There are four sound
reasons why every person should
attend services Vegularly and sup
port the Church. They are: (1)
For his own sake. (2) For his
children's sake. (3) For the sake
of his community and nation. (4)
For the sake of the Church itself,
which needs his moral and ma
terial support.
Plan to go to
church regularly and read your
Bible daily.
Day
Book
Chapter Verses
Sunday... Matthew
7 24-27
Monday. . .Psalms
27 4-4
Tuesday Psalms
31 1-3
Wednesd'yPsalms
102
24-28
Thursday Hebrews
11 1-10
Friday.
Isaiah
58 8-12
Saturday .I Corinthians
3 9-11

j Copyright 1988, Keister Adv. Service, Strasburg, Va.
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COFFIN'S CLOTHING

GREGORY'S

Men’s and Boys*

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
416 Main St.
Rockland
Telephone 204

MCDONALD'S

TEL. ]

THOMASTON

MAINE

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES

.

Clark Island

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.

INVESTMENTS

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ROCKLAND — MAINE

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
439 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
419-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Oar Luncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORK

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
MM
John Carry, Prop.
SUPERIOR OIL, INC
SOX 8X3

ROCKLAND, MAINK

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division of American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE
SENTER - CRANES

A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE
Rockland, Maine
NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
W. C LADD AND SONS

Serving Knox County in Thrift aad

INSURANCE
Rockland. Maine

Home Ownership Since 1888

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE

SERVICE AS TOD WANT IT

TOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

ill MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE 99

FROST & WILKINS, INC

RICHARDSON'S

RANGE AND FUEL OIL

Clothing aad Shoes
THOMASTON

RYLGR FISH CO. INC

STANLEY'S GARAGE

LOBSTERS — PISH — SCALLOPS
Fresh aad Salt Pish of AB Kinds

Sales aad Service

40-FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS
PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

RAMBLER

A. C McLOON & CO.

Matrlbator Shell Gasoline, Range, Pael OUa
Utmty-Gas aad Appliances

ROSS MOTORS, INC
CADILLAC — OLDSMOB1LB

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO., INC.

BOB'S RESTAURANT
13 PARK STREET--------71 MAIN W

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC
FOR SERVICE CALL W

MS MAIN ST.

HUSTUS BODY SHOP
___________ D

GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
JEAN MORSE, Prop.
TELEPHONE Mt

S7B MAIN ST.

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE

THOMASTON — MAINE

THOMASTON
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

Photo r>\ • u eO
Martin, who will serve
of St. Peter’s Charch,
for table decorations.
and serving the public

An official visit was made Tuesday night hy the department president of the American Legion
Auxiliary, Mrs Beatrice Pn—n -»
«>—••—a
the vice president, Mrs. Katherine Kittredge of the Association Laymen will meet Bible and Modern Life”; 8, Fire
Bath, at the Wlnslow-Holbrook-Merritt American Le 'on Auxiliary in Rockland. In the picture, the Rock- at the church on Sa’urday at 6.30 side Fellowship at the Church
le ’ n-e« ' -♦
. .uei, leu, auui.res a bouquet of flowers at the reception with Mrs. Rumo. p. m. for a supper meeting.
Friday, 6 to 9 p. m.. rummage sale
renter, and Mrs. Kittredge, right.
• • •
sponsored by the Fireside Fellow
At Owls Head Baptist Church; ship for the benefit of the kinder
their Church School at 2 o’clock morning worship Sunday, 8 45 a.
garten room of the Church School
and the worship service at 3 m ; church school, 10 a. m.; BYF,
• • •
o'clock. Rev. Merle Conant will
At the Church of the Naarene
6 p. m.; prayer and Bible hour,
preach on the theme "The Son of
services Sunday will be as follows:
Thursday at 7 p. m.
God”.
These , services wild he
• • •
Sunday Sobol at 9A6; morning wor
held in the Butler Central School
At the First Baptist Church the ship at 11; Young People's meat
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Services tor the Church of Jesus
until the nerw Jurnace Is Installed pastor, Rev. Roy I. Bohanan, will ing at 6; and the evangelistic sens
Christ of Latter-Day Saints “Mor Rev. E. O. Kenyon OhL L W„
In the church.
preach in the 10.45 morning wor ice at 7. The recall meeting will
mon Church” are held each Sun Rector: Parish Mate and sermon
see
ship service on the subject, "The be held following the evening serv
day morning nt 10.30 in the Grand at 9.30. Weekday Masses, TueeThe healing and saving power
Healing Christ." and hit children's ice. Die Missionary Society wll
Army Hall in Rockland.
The day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.90; on
of faith, when it is advanced to
sermonette will be on "Light from hold their monthly meeting Wed
Priesthood meeting for the men Wednesday at 6 a. m.
spiritual understanding, will be
...
An Eskimo Lamp.” The Church nesday night at 7 o’clock with an in
i is held at 9. Sunday morning at
At Pratt Memorial Methodist brought out at Christian Science School will have classes for all teresting program of the work or
I the Grand Army Hall.
Relief
services Sunday.
from two years of age through the different mission fields. Com<
Society for the women is held Church, the Sunday worship serv
Scriptural readings in the Les
ice
will
be
at
10.30.
Rev.
Mer'.e
adults at 9.30, and during the and bring your Bibles.
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30.
son-Sermon on "Subtance” will
morning service small children
Everyone Is cordially invited to Conant will preach on the subject
include the following from James
will be cared for in the nursery.
attend all services and meetings. ’’The Son of God ". Anne Davis
• • •
win play "O Rent in the Lord” by (2:16): "What doth It profit, my At 5.46 in the Early Teen Agere’ Tenants Harbor
"Jesus,
Tender brethren, though a man say he meeting Betty Lou Clark will ba
j Worship servlcss for members Mendelssohn,
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
' of The Church of Christ will be Shepherd, hear Us” by Dortch, hath faith, and have not works?” the leader and Roble Copeland the
Correspondent
Among the correlative pax- speaker, and in the Senior Ambas
Telephone M
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday in and “Prelude in F” by Marchant.
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock Die choir will present the anthem ages to be read from "Bclence sadors meeting Sharon Bohanan
Services at the Baptist Church
Street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans "Jesus so Loved the World” by and Health with Key to the will be In carge with Mrs. Carl
of Augusta will lead. All visitors Stainer ar.d C. Eugene DeGroff Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy Buenzli as guest speaker. The in Tenants Harbor, Rev. Harold A.
welcome.
will sing ’’One Night When Sor is the following (323.13-18): “In pastor's church membership class Haskell, pastor, for week of March
• . •
row Burdened” by Smith.
The order to apprehend more, we for young people will meet st 6 16 are as follows: Sunday, Church
St. Bernard’s Rockland, Sunday Church School meets at 11 o’clock must put into practice what we The evening service will open at 7 School, 9.15 a. m. Divine worship,
Masses, 8 and 11 a. m. St. James' for the study of the Bible. The already know. We mist recollect and be broadcast over WRKD at 10.30 a. m. Sermon theme, “The
Thomaston, 9 a. m,; Our Lady ot Youth Fellowship will hold its that Truth is demonstrable when 7.30. Music will be by the choir Help of Hindrances”. The Youth
Good Hope, Camden, 9.30 a. m.; meeting from 5 to 6 o’clock. The understood, and that goed is not and a vocal duet, and Mr. Bohan- Fellowship meetings. 6 p. m. The
demonstrated. an's message will be on the ques gospel hour and song time, 7 pi m.
Confessions at St. Bernard’s, Sat pi-ogram will be devotions, bus'- understood until
urday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Daily ness and the evening program. If 'fathfu! over a few things,' we tion, “Does God Answer Prayer?” I The subject of the evening message
Mass at 6.15 a. m.
Monday night the Colonist Pio- will be “Die Vision of Divine
The officers and committee chair shall be made rulers over many;
• • •
hut
the
one
unused
talemt
decays
!
neer
Girls will meet at 6 30 and Duty". Choir rehearsal, 8.15 p. m.
men of the Woman's Society will
St. John tne Baptist Episcopal
. the Explorers at the same hour in . We are practicing our Easter music
meet on Sunday night at Louise and is lost.”
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com
Sunday services and Sunday the Annex. The Golden Hour of and all singers are requested to be
Gregory's at 7 o'clock. Dessert
munion every Bunday at 8 a. m„
School
are both at 10.30 a. m. Prayer. Praise and Bfble Study present K possible.
will bo served from 7 to 7.30, fol
preceded by morning prayer at
the
Wednesday
evening will be on Tuesday at 7.30. Wed
Wednesday: The pastor's class
lowed by a buedneas session. and
7.40 a. m. Sunday Bchc-A every
meetings
are
at
7.90.
nesday the Pilgrim Pioneer Girls for young people preparing for
Everyone holding one of these
• • •
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first
' will meet at 3.30. Boys Stockade church membership will meet at
offices Is urged to be present at
At Littlefield Memorial Baptist and Battalion at 7, and choir re 3 p. m. The hour of power prayer
Sunday of the month. Morning
this Important meeting.
Assist
Church. Church Schoo! will meet hearsal at 7. Thursday the Mis service at 7 p m. The pastor's
Prayer and Family Service first
ing hostesses will be Marguerite
for classes at 9 45 a. m.; morning sionary Fellowship meeting will be class for adults and for anyone who
Sunday of each month for parents,
Haskell, Barbara Carpenter ard
worship will be conducted by the ■ held at 7.30; Friday the Junior cannot be present at the afternoon
children. A warm invitation is
Esther Graves.
pastor at 11
a. m. when the ! Ambassadors at 3 30. and Sunday class.
extended to everyone to attend
The Boy Stouts will meet on
adult choir will sing; junior choir : School Teachers Meeting at 7.30
this service. Communion break
Friday: The Youth Center will
Monday night at 7 o'clock for
and BYF will meet at 5.15 p. m.; I and Saturday the Prayer Hour at
fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at
be open from 7 to 9.30 p. m. at
their weekly program. The Gir!
I
7.30.
senior BYF and chapel choir at
Knox Hotel.
the church.
S-outs will mert on Tuesdav af
• » e
5.30 p. m : Pastors Instruction
ternoon at -’.15 in the vestry for
Saturday: Laymen from this
MANUFACTURERS ANU
Clats for new C!rjr-li members
The Universe list Church on Union
S' out activities. The P.fble group
church will attend the Lincoln
MERCHANTS Ml’TUAI.
will meet at 6.30 p. m.; evening Street invites all interested per
INSURANCE COMPANY
meets on Tuesday evening at 7.30.
Council of American Baptist Men
worship will he conducted at 7 15 sons to attend its services and acti
Concord, New Hampsire
We shall study Acts 6 and 7. An
at Rockland. The group will leave
p. hi. and the pastor will preach vities at any time. The Sunday
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1957
Bonds.
$1,386,486 72 all day sewing meeting for ‘’This and tie Che pel Choir will sing; service of worship is held at 11 at 6 p. m.
Stocks.
849 530.90 'N That" booth (fancy work and the board of deacons will meet a. m. This week, Rev. WllMem J.
Cash and Bank Deposits. 463,648.09 novelties) will be held on Wed
following the evening service on Robbins will preach on the topic, MONHEQAN
Agents Balance# or Un
nesday- at 10.30. Luncheon will
“Who Is A Christian?”. The choir
Sunday.
collected Premiums.
129.613.86
Mrs. Dorothy Stanley made
be served at noon by Minnie
Other Assets.
28,630.88
Troop 243 will meet on Monday sings under the direction of Esther trip in shore last week.
Cross, Mae Gregory and Laura
at 8.30 p. m.; the Lenten School Rogers with Ruth Dalton as or
Mr. and Mrs. George HIM
Total Assets.
$2,727,811.35 Busweli. Please contact the com
of Prayer will meet at 7 p. m ganist. At the same hour, a child Andover, Maae., were guests 1
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AND
mittee if you plan to attend the
on Tuesday. The subject of die tare service is provided to help We-ek ot Mrs. Marlon Cundy.
OTHER FUNDS. DEC 31. 1987
The Kola Kluh will
Reserve for Losses.
3 46.282.04 luncheon.
cussion will be "Thy Will Be the parents of little children, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Field ap
meet on Thursday night at 6.30
Reserve for Loss Adjust
Dene"; a business meeting of classes of the Church School meet
ment Expenses,
3 566 51 for a supner and a social eve
the weekend in Rockland s
for
study.
At
3
p.
m.,
the
Young
church
members
will
be
held
fol

Reserve for Unearned
Tenants Harbor.
ning. Robert pnd Louise Gregory
lowing the prayer hour on Tues , Peoplq meet at the church with
Premiums.
855.477.76
and Carl and Alice Stilphen are
Mr. and Mrs. Manville Da
Reserve for Taxes,
71.896.18
day; the church Missionary So the minister.
All Other Liabilities.
116.227.55 the committee. The senior choir
Die following activities are an were in New Harbor last week
ciety will meet at the home of
will rehearse on Thursday- eve
The annual town meeting v
$1,093,450.04 ning at 7 30 and the junior choir Vivan Lord on Camden street or. nounced foi the week: Monday. 3.
Total Liabilities.
held Monday evening in
Thursday at 1 p. m.; the church Girl Scouts; 6.30, Boy Scouts. TuesCapital Paid Up or
$ 211.070 00 rehearses on Friday afternoon at will be in use all day Thursday lay, 7.30. choir rehearsal at the School Building.
Statutory Deposit.
8 15.
Unassigned Funds
Mrs. Chris Nicholson has
for an area pastors' conference; lome of Philip R. Bailey. Wcd• • •
(Surplus),
1,423.291.31
tesdav. 7.30. Tonian Circle at the turned from her recent vacat
The Peoples Methodist Church
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE
Congratulations
i»me of Mrs
Alfred Benner; in Florida.
Surplus as Regards
of South Thomaston will hold
COMPANY OF HARTFORD
31.634.36131
Policyholders.
Thursday, 3, Brownie Girl Scouts; her and to Chris In their tec
Hartford, Coonertirut
7 30. Lenten Study Gr<xq> on "The marriage.
NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1997
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Tots!,
A group of friends and reiatl'
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3
64.933
830
91
INSURANCE COMPANY
32-8-38
Stocks.
51,012 426 98
AMEBBCAN ZatFLOYKRS’
Manchester, New Hampshire
bek>«d this correspondent s«m
INSURANCE COiMP.ANY
Real Estate Owned,
2 173.463 56
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1967
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
a very happy birthday, on|y
Boston. Maeaschnaetto
Bunds.
328.712.968 00 Mortgage Loans on
LNSURANCE COMPANY
guests were tod nosy, they wan1
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1967
Real Estate.
8,297.48
Stocks
26.690.632.12
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1967
Bonds.
339 999 383.66 to know my age.
2 063,000.00 Cash and Bank DeBonds.
316.874 073 91 Real Estate Owned,
| pouts.
4 251767 44 ttocke,
15.449.425.49
Stocks,
5 819 353 66 Cash and Bank De
AMERICAN MERCHANTS
Cash and Bank De
posits.
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Cash and Bank Deposits, 624 656.18
posits.
2.577,198.05 MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
collected Premiums, 7.817.089 22
Agents Balances or Un
Agents Balances or Un
Agents
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or
Un

Minneapolis, Minnesota
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collected Premiums. 5 997.065.02 Other Assets,
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collected Premiums, 6,177.787.50
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1957
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for
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Dennis Dow of Newport, R. 1.,
pointed later.
Naval Base, Mrs. Rae Dow and
Archie D. Sanborn, town man
ROCKPORT
VINALHAVEN
children, Edna, Dottle, Jean and
ager. at Greenville will assume
THOMASTON
lfRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correepondeot
Charles, and Wallace Page.
the
post
of
town
manager
in
Wal
News and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
Correspondent
PATRICIA DUNCAH
or telaphoned to
The Troop Committee of the
doboro on April 7. He is a native
Telephone CEdar MM
Telephone ITS
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5
of West Enfield and was chosen
Boy Scouts will meet Sunday af
as one of the six applicants. The
ternoon at Simonton Corner.
Cub Scouts of Den Six met Wed
present tow’n manager. Elden
Those from Harbor Light Chap
Mrs. Ellen Conway was hostess
Mrs Winfred Williams has been worship at 11 with Rev. John B. S.
Shute will leave for a post at
WTien making out your will re nesday afternoon with their Den ter. OES. who attend-ed the In
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Blaisdell Fitzpatrick bringing the message to the Knit Wits on Tuesday eve
Gorham.
member your church and your mother. Mrs. Mildred Roberts, stallation of the Beach Chapter
BYF meets at 6 o’clock and Otto ning. Lunch was served and a
of Cumberland for a few days.
UNION
all in uniform.
Flag ceremony at Lincolnville were Miss Marion
hospital.
Mrs. Florine Bryant and chil Irvine will be the special speaker. social evening enjoyed.
and closing was led by Randy Upham. Mrs. Cora Upham, Mrs.
Vinalhaven was well represent MRS. FLORENCE CALDBRWOOI
dren motored to Portland recently. The evening service at 7 with Rev.
Correspondent
JAMES I). MacLALGHLIN
Watkinson.
Johnnie Larsen re Dorothy Upham. Mrs. Dorothy
Mis. Pauline Wotton Mrs Fred John Fitzpatrick bringing the mes ed in Rockland on Wednesday
Tel. STate 5-2333
CAMDEN
James D. MacLaughlin, 68. of ceived two silver arrows and has Young and Mrs. Margaret Fen
Burnham. Robert Simpson, Danny sage. Monday, the Beta Alpha will with many going over on the boat
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
242 Old County road, a retired finished his Wolf Book and he wick.
Bryant and Jean Bryant will at meet with Mrs. Otto Irvine at on Wednesday morning and re
Correspondent
tailor, died Wednesday in Rock was elected Denner. Bruce Mc
Union Odd Fellows are to hold
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ames en
tend the Ice Capades at Bangor Warren at 7.30 p. m. and there will turning home in the afternoon.
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
land. He was born March 7, 1890, Intosh received one silver arrow tertained at their home on Sea
inspection
next
Tuesday
evening
be a Scotch auction. Serving on Among those were: Leon Sanborn.
Sunday
———■SSKH225^=H2S5HBHH5 . jn Greenwich. Scotland.
under wolf and was elected as street in honor of the 16th birth
Girl Scout Troop 6 with their the refreshment committee are Howard Snowman. Edwin Mad and D.D.G.M. Wdlter Richards of
The Elm Street Reading Club ■
Surviving are three sons. Regin- sistant Denner.
Round
Pond
and
Grand
Master
Randy Watkin day of their daughter, Linda.
leader. Mrs Alice Robbins, pre Mrs Helen Hallowell. Mrs. Carrie dox. Clyde Bickford. Mr. and
sented a midget Girl Scout pin to . Smalley. Mrs. Grace Irvine Tues Mrs. Gosta Skoog Mrs. Frances Kenneth Small of Hallowell will be will meet at the home of Mrs. aid MacLaughlin of Webster. N. Y., son received two silver arrows Homemade ice cream and a dec
The initiatory degree Thelma Durkee Monday evening Rev. Frank MacLaughlin of Ala- and has finished wolf book also orated birthday cake was made
Ray Hoch and Guy Robbins at the day. monthly Sunday School teach Pa rm enter. Mrs. Isabel Osgood. present.
. bama, N. Y., and Ralph Mac- passed achievements three and by her mother, Mrs. Una Ames.
will
be
exemplified
and oyster at 7.30 p. m.
Cement Plant Friday
The troop ers and officers and Board of Mrs. Olga Carleton. Mrs. Eliza
At the meeting of the Megunti- Laughlin of Rockland,
stew will be served after the meet
four in Bear Book.
Graham Those present were Mrs. LeRoy
committee, who also received pins Christian Education meeting at beth Bunker.
Sam Slaughter.
cook Grange on Wednesday eve- ! Also.
four
daughters.
Mrs. Hanna received one gold arrow Gardner and children, Jacquelyn
were Mis. Marion Vinal. Mrs. 7.30 at the church.
Thursday, Carl William*. Wallace ' Young. ing. All lodges in the area are
ning. Donna Young, a junior at Franklin Emery. LaCrosse. Wise., under Wolf Badge and he served and Nathan of Warren, Mr. and
John Morrison. Mrs Alden Watts. , prayer and praise services at 7 Mrs. Marie Clark. Joseph Head- invited.
Marcia Rebekah Lodge mem Camden High School, was named Mrs. James Mannhardt. Marion. refreshments. The boys discussed Mrs. Lamont Roberts and child
Mrs J, Edward Marks and Mrs. : p. m. followed by a choir re ley. Cldnton Smith. Hudson Con
bers motored Wednesday to Win for Girls State and will be spon N. Y . Mrs. Kenneth Smith, and and made plans for their sketch ren. Sharon. Warren and Gary.
Warrene Barr will leave Monday hearsal.
way. Harold Haskell, Mr. and
Miss Theresa MacLaughlin. both for the next Pack meeting. The
They enjoyed a dinner sored by the Grange.
to attend the PAR State Conven
Linda received many gifts and
Mass will be celebrated at St. Mrs. Bruce Johnson and Roy throp.
party at McNamara’s and spent
Mi. and Mrs. George Nash of of Rockland, and 12 grandchildren. next meeting will be after school cards.
tion in Bangor.
They will be James’ Catholic Church Sunday Dyer.
Many’ of these were in
Funeral services will be held to Wednesday, March 19.
the afternoon in Lewiston.
Pearl Stieet were hosts to Mrs.
pages to the State Regent Mrs morning at 8 o’clock
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kenney
Rockland for the opening of the
Thirteen members of Seven Nash's great uncle. John Paul, on day at 2 p. ni. at Burpee Funeral
Barbara Marston is ill at her and daughter. Janice, and Mrs.
Ezra White.
Service of morning prayer at St. new ferry terminal.
Hom*with
Rev.
Charles
Monteith
Tree Grange Circle met for the the occasion of his 19th birthday.
There will be a Cu-b Scout Pack John's Episcopal Church Sunday
home on Beauchamp road.
, Cora Upham and Miss Marion
Mrs. Patricia Duncan was host
day Thursday with Mrs. Gladys Helping celebrate were Mr. Paul’s officiating. Interment will be in
meeting March 28 at the Feder morning will be at 7.40
The WSCS met Wednesday eve Upham will attend the Ice Ca
Holy ess to the 50 Club on Wednesday
Tolman
Cemetery.
East
Warren.
Cunningham.
Work
continued
on
great, great niece. Rebecca Sue
ated Church and the subject will Communion is at 8 a. m.; Sunday evening. Lunch was served and
ning at the home of Mrs. Jean pades in Bangor Saturday.
a quilt top. The Circle will meet Nash, whose fifth birthday was on
Larsen with Mrs. Dorothy Mc
be “Alaska.”
Town report can be picked up
School will be at 10.30.
the evening passed with cards. A
March 26 for the afternoon at the the same date, and Mr. and Mrs. MRS. RERNK'E E. LEACH
Carroll Reilly is spending a few
Pheters and Mrs. Beatrice Phil at these places, Rockport Post
Sunday School Sunday morning ' most interesting discussion was I
Mrs.
Bernice
E.
Leach,
80,
Grange Hall and tack quilts fol Hartlev Nash and children, Bea
days at his home on High Street will convene at 9 o'clock at the
lips as co-hostesses. The meet Office, Ingraham’s Store, Rhodes’
; held on tbe life and habits of ants lowed by a Circle supper.
widow of Urban E. Leach, died
j and Jimmy Nash.
from his duties with the City Ser-1 Holy Trinity Lutheran Church. De
ing was held and it was voted to Garage, Corner Shop and the
Mrs
Edna
Bennett visited
The school band, with Freeman
The Nighthawk League of the early Friday at her residence, 52 donate $5 to the Red Cross and
vice Oil Co.
Town Office.
votional services will be Sunday- overnight in Camden on Wednes
Masonic
street.
Gamins. band director, will pre- ijU<?gy strike Bowling Alleys met
The Friendly Ci: b. will meet at evening at 7.30. Wednesday the
to send a baby gift to Mrs. Helen
Before the town meeting Mon
day.
She
was
born
April
24.
1877
at
sent a short piogram prior to the j at the home of Mrs. Geraldine
Mrs. Douglas Brooks on Knox Women's Guild and Brotherhood
Ludwig of Thomaston. It v.as day night, March 17 the junior
Mrs. Ristv Warren was
in i annual town meeting Monday eve
Rockport,
the
daughter
of
John
Aylward. Wednesday evening for
street next Tuesday at 7.30. As will meet at 7.30. Saturday, there
voted to hold a supper next class will serve supper at the Ma
| Rockland on Wednesday and was ning There is an article in the
a combined supper and business and Julia Studley Maxey.
sisting Mrs. Brooks are Mis Ray will be a supper at the church at
month. After the meeting a silent sonic Hall beginning at 6.30 p.
accompanied home by her grand- ■ town warrant in regard to appro
Surviving are two sons. Donald
meeting, with 11 present.
Thmond Robinson. Mrs. Frest Stone 6 o’clock followed by devotional
auction was enjoyed.
Refresh m.
The menu will be baked
daughter, who will visit with Mr. priating money for the purchase
Leach
and
Harold
Leach,
both
of
door prize was won by Minnie
and Miss Anna Dillingham.
ments were served.
The next beans, covered dishes, salads, hot
service with Rev. E A Kyllonen and Mrs. Warren for a few days, j
one
granddaughter,
of instruments n«*ded to complete Vasso of Thomaston. Plans were Rockland;
Mrs. Nancy Anderson enter present.
meeting will be April 2 with Mrs. roUs, pies, cake and coffee. Thi®
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carter arc . the minimum requirements for or
Mrs Robert C. McIntosh of Cam
discussed
for
a
talent
show
con

tained the Game Club Wednesday
Beatrice Phillips, with Mrs. Doro- money is to be used for the next
Sunday School at the Assembly visiting in Rockland.
den;
one
great
grandson,
one
ganizing the school band.
This test to be held at a later date.
evening at her home on Erin St. of God Church at 10 o’clock fol
they Sprague and Mrs. Lucille yearn Washington, D. C., trip.
Mis
Gerald
Mos&man and ; program will primarily familiar- Those present were Muriel Knowl stepdaughter. Mrs. Orville Edguests were Mrs. Lois Staekpole. lowed by the service of worship
Hall as co-hostesses.
At this
daughter
returned
to
Rocklanfl
kins
of
Melrose.
Mass.,
several
Mrs. Charlene Henry. Mrs. Mar
ton. Ruth Clark, Priscilla LankIn the school of experience most
meeting Easter baskets will be
at 11 with Rev. Calvin Rogers on Wednesday after visiting in ! t>ancj has accomplished,
ion Andrews. Mrs Martha Ander
ton. Helen Marriner, Rebecca step grandchildren, several stop filled for shutins.
of the misfits are night pupils.
bringing the message. Christ Am
Also sev
town
The winners of the annual maga- Emery. Arlene Marriner. Virginia great grandchildren.
son. Mrs. Wiilimena Watts. Mrs.
The Johnson Society met Wed
bassador Young People meet at 6
Mi>. R- becca Bruce and daugh-| zine drive were awarded tickets Sturdee. Geraldine Aylward. Betty eral nieces and nephews.
Lucy Staples. Mis. Joyce Adams.
nesday
afternoon
with
Miss
o’clock followed by the evening tei
"
DOUG S
Dial?
were in Togus on to attend the Ice Capades in Ban- Pires Jackie McLain of Rock
Mrs. Leach was a member of
Mrs. Pat Vinal and Mrs. Laurie
Marion Weidman. Russell avenue.
service at 7 o'clock
Tuesday Wednc.-day to visit with h« r fathgor
this
week.
The
following
win

the
First
Baptist
Church
of
Rock

Mitchell.
land and Minnie Vasso of Thom
The members tacked a quilt.
there will be the Sectional C. A I ‘ i . David Duncan. Sr.
ning pupils, chaperoned by some aston. The next meeting will be land and a life member of Har
The Thomaston members of the
Those present were Mrs. Stella
Rally at the Assembly of God
Miss Gwendolyn Greene
re of the teachers, attended the show on April 9 at the home of Mrs. bor Light Chapter. OES. of Rock
Knox Hospital Auxiliary will meet
Simonton. Mrs. Ellen Bohndell,
Church at Readfield
Thursday. turned home on Wednesday after Tuesday
Annette Austin. Elea
port.
with Miss Nora Seaver. Lawrence
LIFE IS ALWAVS
Mis. Alice Raymond. Mrs. Mabel
Bible study at 7.30 p. m. Friday . ! visiting with her sister in Holly- nor Dirion. Patricia McAllister. Minnie Vasso of Thomaston.
Funeral services will be held
Ave., next Thursday at 2 o'clock j
Mis. Katherine Dow will serve
Withee. Mrs. Bertha Sylvester.
SO
MUCH SWEETER
Young People’s Rally ir. Camden.
‘vood. Fla., for the past few Shirley Hawes. Patiicia Brown. as chairman of the Rummage Sunday at 2 p. m. from the Ru.«to work on a booth for the hospi- ,
Mrs. Elizabeth Shyne. Mrs. Fan
Federated Church Sunday School
WHEN
OUR OIL
Helen Lindquist. Fred Collins
weeks.
tai fair.
by Maiden Cliff sell Funeral Home with Rey. Rev nie Ott. Mrs. Georgia Walker and
convenes at 9.45 with Mis Karl I Andrew Bennett visited for a John Pushaw and Kenneth Noyes Sale to be held
BURNS
IM
VOUR
HEATER
I
Bohanan
officiating.
Interment
on
Saturday.
Church New*
Rebekah
Lodge
Miss Hazel Wall.
Stetson, superintendent, followed
A cleaning bee wil lbe held on Maich 22. at the former Butter will be in West Rockport Ceme
! few days this week with his mothSunday School will convene at
Miss Carrie Libby and Miss
by service of worship at 11 o'clock
at
the
Methodist
Mi.» Minnie Stanley in South Wednesday
tery.
9 45 at the Baptist Church Sunday
field market.
Hazel Wail returned to their
with Rev
John A
Morrison.
vestry,
beginning
at
9
a.
m.
I
West
Harbor.
morning followed by services of
Miss Ellen Coopti. who was
homes Tuesday after visiting for
Athem by the choi.
The Won
The Mad Jems Club m-1 with Sandwiches and coffee will be crowned Maine’s Donut Queen night guest of
friend at Augusta
a few days with Mi. and Mrs. R.
drous Cross” by Loucks
Solo,
; Mrs. Doris Chilles for a social served at noon. All ladies inter last August, left Friday for New last Wednesday.
W. McCormick at Dorchester.
COOKED FOOD - CANDY SALE I Walked Today Where Jesus • vening on Wednesday.
Lunch ested are urged to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute ac Mass. While there they attended
York, accompanied by hei moth
Walked” by O’Hara, sung by Rob
-,va> served by the hostess.
Benefit Red Cro**»
er
Mis. Edgar Reynolds and companied by Miss Celia Eugley the flower show.
ert Staekpole.
S • rmon subject.
Fred Crockett, executive secre of West Waldoboro were at Wa-'
Saturday, March 15—2 p. m. “Giving Direction To Power”. Di and Mrs Cameron Rae are
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hewes
visiting relatives in Massachu
tary of the Camden-Rockport terville last Friday.
WALDOBORO
and Mrs. Edgar Barrows attend
There
will
be
a
special
offering
MASONIC TEMPLE, THOMASTON
setts. Enroute they visited David
Mrs. Della Black and son. Ken ed the Ice Capades in Bongor
Chamber of Commerce which
MRS RENA CROWELL
31*32 plate at rear of church to receive Duncan. Sr., who is a patient at
Donut Festival. dall wi re guests Sunday of her Tuesday.
sponsored the
Correspondent
special gifts Flowers cr. the altar
< haw March rhill* from yonr
: the Veterans Hospital at Togus.
Main Street. Waidoboro
Th trip ts a prize Irom the Donut , twin sister, Mrs. Stella Turner i
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Dow and
home h> keeping ><>ur fuel tank
are in loving memory of M. - Edith
Tel TEmple 2-9261
Mrs. Marion Tolman was hestand family at South Waldoboro.
J
Corporation of America.
son
entertained
at
a
family
din

lull to the brim with our de
Richards. Sunday, couples of the
will
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl ac- i ner Wednesday evening at thenThe
Friends
in
Council
Every Monday
pendable Fuel Oil. (all 3«6-W
We-Two Club will s. , ve the Youth and Mi and Mrs. Clarence John
Mss Geneva Little of Monmouth meet Tuesday afternoon at the companied Mr. and Mrs. Leon home on Union street.
This
and place your order NOW!
Fellowship Group a four course son of Thorndike were guests
is a guest of Miss Margaret Ash home of Mrs. Clinton Lunt. The Winslow and son Rodney, of West turned out to be a surprise birth
PUBLIC PARTY
dinner. The first course will be at last Friday of Mr. and Mrs.
Waldoboro
to
Portland
Sunday,
speaker
will
be
Douglass
Kelley.
worth.
day party for Mrs. Laura Page
the home of Mr and Mrs Forest Lest e r Twe ed ie.
LEGION HOME
Mrs Madeline Hilton who ha- WhOSi* SlBbjeCt will b* “Color in where they were guests of Mr. with ali of her children being
Mrs. Nina Evans who has been
Stone at 5.30
The other three
The assisting host- and Mrs. Walter Richardson.
spent the winter in East Long- the Home
present except for one son. Har
MAVERICK STREET
courses at the following places are visiting Mr. and Mrs. David
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Benner old, who is a minister in New
Frederick
meadw. Mass., has return* d to esses will be Mrs
Mann,
has
returned
to
her
home
salad at the home of Mi. and Mis
CHICKS SERVICE
were Sunday guests of Edward York. Those present were: Mrs.
Jagels and Mrs. Richaid Cox.
TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
her home on Jefferson street.
Forest Stone, main course will be in Portland.
Mrs. Kenneth Herrick left Fri-' Trowan! and Mrs. Gaynelle Lewis Mildred Berry an son, Mike, of
Mis.
Ronald
Creamer
is
ath
ndFfREE BVS from Wood's Taxi
Mrs. Claire Tweedie. Mrs. Fay
served at the home of Mi. and Mis.
n4S K \
ing the Flower Show in Boston day to attend the Twentieth Ae- at Damariscotta,
.South Hope. Chester Page of “ "
Stand at 7 o'clock to and
Tripp and Mrs. Edith Drinkwa
Robert
Staekpole.
The
dessert
union of Camp Merest* ad being
.Myron Chase made two trips to Sioux City, Iowa, Mi. and Mrs
from tbe party.
this week.
MAIN ST
will be served at the church with ter were business visitors in Wa
Bangor last Friday and Saturday. Harland Roberson of Camden,
93-S-t
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Fries held ir. Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Woodcock terville Tuesday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Chute
wyk of Peaibody, Mass.
have
Mrs. Alice Elwell was a busi
Mr and Mrs. Roger Jameson and
were supper guests last Friday
been visiting relatives in towm.
ness
visitor
in
Rockland
Wednes

Mi. and Mis. Harold Emerson
! evening of Rev. and Mrs. Royal
At the regular meeting of Wi- Dutch Neck
serving.
Tuesday, the Friendly day of last week.
i Brown at North Waldoboro and on
FOREST INN
MRS. MAMIE E. BENNER
wurna Chapter OES. thc follow
Mrs. Edith Drinkwater. Mrs
Circle will meet with Mrs Doug
Correspondent
| Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
ing officers were elected. Worthy
ROITE 1. WISCASSET
Clarice
R.F D. Box 71. Waldoboro
las Brooks at 7.30
Wednesday, Ruth Batty and Mrs
1 Chute entertained Mr. and Mrs.
6 Miles from Bath
matron. Mrs. Cynthia WinchenTel
TEmple
3.9106
mid-wi ek Lenten services at 7.30 Tweedie attended the parents-day bach; worthy patron, Ralph GlidFrank Peterson of West WaldoFloor Shows
in the santuary of the church. dinner at the Central School at den;
I boro at supper.
associate matron,
Mrs.
PRESENTS
Myron Chase and Leland Wal
EVERY THIRSDAY. FRIDAY I Thursday, Boy Scout Troop 215 Tenants Harbor Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Orne ar.d
Helen Eugley; associate patron lace mad« a business trip to Fair
Mrs.
Elmer
Barnes
and
Mrs.
AND SATCRDAY
meets at 7 p m
Ervin Pinkdam; secretary. Mrs. haven. Mass last week returning children of Rockland w« re guests
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK
Oram Barnes and son were din
THIS WEEK
Sunday of her mother, Mrs.
Lalia Blanchard; treasurei. Mrs. the. next day
ner guests of Mr
and Mrs.
BACK BY POPI LAK DEMAND
Gertha Miller.
SPRUCE HEAD
Gladys Winchenbaugh; conduct
Miss Rita Wotton was an overThe
Grover Young in Warren Tues
Mr. and Mrs. John Oxenham of
ress. Mrs. Evelyn Dalton; as
day.
Fabulous and Unpredictable
Camden and Mrs Mary* Grassi/'k
sociate conductress, Mrs. Vir
of Quincy.
Mass .
called
on
ginia Winchenbach
A semi-pub
Toni Meli
MERCHANDISE
friends in town recently.
lic installation will be held April
PLCS
Mr. and Mrs John McKinnon
Camden
10. Other officers will be apPresenting Supper Music
AWARDS
KEN CARROLL, Talented M. C.
of Ridgewood. N. J., have been
SHOW SCHEDCLE
ADDED ATTRACTION:
spending a few days at their cot
Friday, One Evening Show, 7.15
In the Thorndike Dining Room
ess to the Just Vs Girls Club on
Tuesday for a social evening.
Lunch was served and the feature
of the evening was a penny sale.
Jack Littlefield was in Togus on
Monday for a check-up. following
his recent operation.

ilTlJAKY

FUEL KIDf

C.f.mcmahon

Tke TkeWike KeleC
The COSMO BROTHERS Trio
For a limited engagement

Theatre

SHELLEY - Oriental Dancer

No Cover — No Minimum
31-32

tage here.
Mr and Mis. Harland Eaton
and family of New Hampshire

Sat.: Mat. 3.00; Eve. 6.30-0 30
Sunday: Mat. 3.00; Eve. 7.1S

Films Developed
j| C* a
EX-41 MHO PKINT*
IX X MSI MS

NOW SHOWING
ENDS SAT.: 2.«ML3O-8.3f>

"BONJOUR TRISTESSE"

1:: EXP. GOe — 16 EXP *6,
EX I*. 1/Ml — 36 EXP I IX
h(»l»%« <»I4»K 1»E\ EIOI IM,
M.E KOEES W»r EVII
•VKMIBB HUM Mi I x< 11

FRIDA Y-SATIBDA Y-Sl NDA Y
MARCH 14-U-IC

"SAD SACK"

*EM> I OK PUKE 1.1*1 I OK
FKTACIIKOME — t\S< Of IIKO\1E
kOI»%< HK4IME
KEMIT MITII (OIX OK ( IIE4 K

with Deborah Kerr. David Niven

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

Sunday: Continent from 3.00
Weekly: Evenings, 6.15-9.50

JERRY
LEWIS

DAVID
WAYNE

DELUX PHOTO SERVICE
BOX M6

31-32

To coMniemorate the TOO-

Anniversary ofthe

Miracle at Lourdes .

«n

IS4K

II4KBOK. ME.

12-U

KnoX

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SI NDA Y: 3.«l-5.IMMi.M-ft.45
DAILY: 6.30 - 6.30

Furiout, non-slop delight
—with CoU Porter music I

2l> e.-.-»...

FRANZ WERFEL S

The
SONG of
BERNADETTE
JC JENNIFER JONES
William Eythe Charles Bickford
Vincent Prce Lee J Cobb-Gladys Cooper

bmi,
wa
mruw wiuMKuetc

PHONZ

>—

mmekv

*

B-C-ll Presents A SOL C SIEGEL Produeboc
el COLE PORTER S

XES GIRLS!
GENE KELLY4NTZI GAYNOR j
KAYKENGALLTAINAElGj

Following is a list af winners af merchandise prizes

at the recent Bitler Car and Home Supply Boat Shaw:
•
George N. Cavie, ID-echwood M., Thomaston. Me.
Mr.. John A. Ia»w. 116 No. Main »L. Rockland
Garv UlnehenbauKh. 181 Limerock St.. Rockland
Richard Yoanc, 30 Edward* St.. Rockland
Arthur Rlackman. 35 Suffolk St., Rockland
Ernest M. Gray. 33 Maple SL, Rorkland
Harold Richard*. 7 Virginia Ave., Camden
W. N. Maddock*. Owl* Head
Vinal C. Dodge. » Maverick St.. Rockland
Cleveland Morey
George N. Aluood. St. George Rond. Thnnimdon
Mr*. Raymond M'ataoa, 333 ( edar SL, Rockland
Ralph Hagley. 3* High St., < amden
Carl E. Ladd. Rockport
Mary 1'. Stone. I«6 Muin St.. Rockland
Mr*. Frank latwrenrr, 41 Highland St., Kockland
Rarhara Vo«e, 115’a Limerock St., Rockland
K. G. Spear. 13 Glen St., Rockland
Ken Sylve*ter. 173 North Main SL. Rorkland
Mr*. Phy III* Cilehre*t, Frirnd«hip
Dirk Tiffany. Raid Mt. Co., Rockland
Henry Stanley, Owl* Head
John Marr.ro. 335 Rankin SL. Rorkland
Alena Starrett. Warrea
Harland R. Dennett. I'nion
Herbert Melqni*t, Tenant* Harbor
Jean Scott. <7 Jame* St.. Rockland
Sue Anne Halley. M Talbot Ave.. Rockland
Ted Andru*. 33 Pnrrhaae SL. Rockland
Mr*. Ralph Hnpkln*. 336 Broadway. Rorklaad
Norma Hnycr, ( unhing
Walter Campbell, ( amden
Arthur Starrett, Warren
Mr*. K. Dnnean. 53 Broadway. Rockland
A. Jame* Ball, 3 Spruce St., Rockland
Frank Piper. It6 Rankin St.. Rorkland

JACQUES BERGERAC
ClRUDSCOPt nt «TRO«0»

Vt—te

ENDS SATURDAY - 1.30 - 6.30 - 7.40

"TNI NAM ROM FIANT AROUS" Mi

Hear Them and Dance Nightly
In the Thorndike Lounge
NO INCREASE IN PRICES

Money.

»26-»5O-»1OO
•200 °^*OOM »1SOO

On

liatne Only,
Oi Oh OUtei Platti
IN 1 DAY

SKNSIBLK PAVMKNT FLANS
Money . . to pay off a group of instalment hills and reduce your total monthly
payments to one small amount. . . make cash purchase* of clothing, home needs or
for any other worthwhile purpose ... u available here.

Lmutl

'UBLIC FINANCE
CORPORATION

IN •OCKtANO:

Tha MarchaadiM Gifts An Naw AvaMia At

for the important
, things in your life

OFROCKIANO

359 MAIN STREBT * 2nd Root

-

Rhone: 1720

Aho«« lainDaa*, ttnlrr Sfor*

BITLER CAR AND HOME SUPPLY
5OT-51J MAM STMCT

:AMI May la |MM ®l At 1

Life Insurance At No Additional Cost
sutiiA* trevo is ava/duu ro rou w ovn
ATHUMU OffKB M M SMffit-lOOK KM Wf FLAC
a

Tuosday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March 15, 1958
' has another amount very nearly

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE

,

FOR SUING, BUYING, RBITING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisement, In this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
for each line, half price each additional time used, five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads*’ so called, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaxette office
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no bookbeeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Cazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.
FOR SALE
1939 FORD Coupe for sale. Runs
good. TEL 969-M.__________ 31-33

ready for mailing.

WARREN

Mrs. Roland Starrett and Mrs.
MM DORIS HTLMR
Harold W’eaver spent Wednesday
Correspondent
relephone CRestwood *-2411 offlet with their aunt, Mrs. Mary ULmcr
Telephone CRestwood 6-2081 hom< in Rockland.
•

I

Morris Gordon ft Son

21-U

'seeooeoooeeeoeoeeeeee

55-tf

THREE Rm. Unfurn. Aqrt. to let.
second floor, oil heat. Adults only.
GOOD USED OARS
We finance our own cars.
No 45 TALBOT AVENUE
15*17-tf
finance or interest charge. • MUJ4SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North Main
MB3CELLAWE0U8
Street.
l«-tf

WE ARK SPRING CLEANING
TEL. TRinity

Please pick up old repair work.
we will not be responsible for them I
after 30 days. KARL M. LEIGH I
TON Jeweler, 357 Main Street.
Rockland
32-34

2 5537
> « «ii i rxe* Of
Farm Eqnlpmeat
WA PHI.hnr, ft Son
__________ 29-3-32
USED Oil Ranges for sale, white
porcelain oil and elec, comb., gas
and oil comb. A. C. McLOON GO.,
Tel. 1510.
14.3-tf
9x12 UNOLEUMS for sale, reg
ular $10.95 for $6 95
NORTH

WELL! WELL: WELL!
If It is water you need, write
R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill
Ing Contractor, P. O. Box 115
Camden. Tel. J7S8. Installmen'
plan also available, no down pay
aent necessary. Member of Nea
England and National Association
1-tf

FLY Northeast AlrUaea,
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST.
Thomaston.
1-tf GIFFORD’S. Baeklaad, Me
PIPE FOR SALE
CBSFOOIS AND SVTK TANKS
Black and galvanized. All sixes,
low prices BICKNELL MFG CO.. Cleaned, repaired and installed.
cleaning equipment.
Lime Street.
1-tf Automatic
All Style* and Color*
Made To Fit Your Windows
Free Estimate* — Call
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 919
579-589 Main St.

Free inspection and estimates.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
CEdar 6-2687
TMf

: Cousens'Realty

Across Proas Golf Coarse

CANDY Store and Luncheonette
for sale on Main Street in center of
coastal resort town. Priced right
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL,
18 Trim Street. Camden. Maine.
Tel. CEdar 6-3201
17-tf

FOR SALK

BUIUNNG AND STOBI
Located on busy side of the
street. Good location for a
paint store, hardware, clothing
Store. Etc. Asking $7,999.
FOUB EFFS KEALTY
LESTER ANDRY. Rrp.
Camden. Mr.
< Edar 9-3132

Waali To Soo Too

N■;iN* Je ep

ip

COW PRICE

«BABIOWS

180-f

PAINTING and Paperhanging
[ nslde and out, all work poaitlveh
guaranteed. Will furnish materia: '
Work accepted Warren to Camden
Estimates free.
VAN E. RUS
SELL
Phone 879-M. Post Office
Box 701 Rockland
73-K
MA8ON work wanted, chimney*
fireplaces, cellar floors, block
foundations, also asphalt roofs
and general carpentering. AL
FRED NICKLES, Mason. Tel
969-M. P O Box 491
23-tf
, DON’T Discard Tour Old or
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and rettnlshlng. 90 Masonic Street. Tel
I 1109-M
1-tf
WE BUT Scrap Iran. Mrtab.
Rags aad Batteries.
MORRIS GORDON aad SON
Lelaad Street
Rocklaad
150-tf

CHARLES JILLSON
GLEW COVE

MOTOBSo OK
MU MB

AImhI

Goodyear Tires
!

REAL ESTATE

Rockland. Mains

lSS44f

Clayt Bitler

Baslaeee OpportanlUee
[Cottages. Lola aad DwelUagi
119 MAVERICK STREET

Tel. 1538 or 1625

Mr. and Mrs. David Maxey of
Unity and Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Maxey and son. Horace, of South
Windham were callers Sunday’ of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hunter and
Frank Hunter.
Miss Emma Brews!eT has re
turned from St. Petersburg, Fia.,
where she spent the winter.
Frank Hunter returned home
Saturday after spending several
weeks at the home of his son-inlaw ajid daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Nelson in Owls Head.
Miss Lottie Ewell who has been
spending the winter with her
niece. Mrs. Leola Oxton in West
Rockport has returned 2fnd is
visiting with her nie-ce, Mrs.
Farolin Hunter.

Mrs. James Miller entertained
Wednesday afternoon in honor of
her daughter. Ann Marie’s, fifth
birthday. A birthday supper with
a birthday cake made by Mrs.
Miller was served to the guests:
Phonda and Gregory George,
Mrs. Fred George, Joel Kinney,
Donald and William Johnston.
Mrs. Ann Johnston, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Miller of Owls Head and her
sister. Miss Carol Sue Miller. The
veungsters played with toys and
games and watched the young
hostess open her many gifts with
the adult guests enjoying a social
hour with the parents.

175 HANGING Feeders for sale.
Tel. UNION STate 5-3442.
31’33
“BfiT CHEVROLET Pickup for
20 INCH Boy's Bicycle for sale, with Miss fcynthia Wotton and
sale. Deluxe cab. nice tires, rea
$20. DONAi^D Miss Geraldine Griffin and Ron j
sonable. Tel. UNION STate 5-3442. in good cond
SAASTAMOINEN.
Cushing. Tel.
_______ 31*33!
ald Overlock will
attend the
Thomaston 198-11.
32 It
SHOE Business in Waldoboro foi
Arthur Burgess. Miles Leach
Youth Committee meeting of the
LOBSTER Traps for sale, new.
sale. Good location.
Inquire of
and Paul Dillaway. Warren Board
Maine
State
Grange
Saturday.
32*34
RICHARD
BENNER
Camden. CALL 837-M4
March 15 at the Capital Grange of Assessors, were in Augusta
Tel. CEdar 6-3053.
31-331
TW’O Buildings for sale—2 car
Monday evening at a meeting with
THREE Tons of Baled Hay for garage in excellent cond.. 21'x20’. Hall, Augusta.
Harry LoveJv of the State De
sale.
MILTON JONES,
South and chicken coop, new shingles and
Warren Grange wiil hold a
Hope.
___________________ 31*C3 new floor, 24 x24'.
TEL. CEdar party at the Grange Hall Monday partment Bureau of Taxation,
32-37
ALUMINUM Combination Win 6-2675.
relative to Warren's Reappraisal
evening at 8 o’clock, March 17.
dows and Doors for sale; also, side
Program.
BRAIDED Rugs for sale, assort
wall shingles, plain and in colore,
Mr. and Mrs. William Harvey
ed sizps. new material. MRS.
Miss Jean Kigel visited Mrs.
rock wool insulation. Home Finan
CHARLES
MAXCY,
Friendship and daughter, Ruth Annette, of
cing Plan. Phone 1503 or 163-M
Road. South Warren. Tel. CRest- Portland were Sunday guests of I . mke's fifth and sixth grades
E. T. LONG
143-Th-S-tf
oom and Mrs. Mame Hahn’s
wood 3-2730.
30-32
Mrs. Minerva Marshall.
ARTIST
Suppii.s
Picture
ffth grade room Monday and
FLYING Courses for Korean
Frames and Gifts for sale. CAR
Miss Doris Hyler. chairman of I Tuesday afternoon, showing the
PENTER S STUDIO AND GIFT Vets. Your eligibility expires soon.
Contact KNOX the Warren Heart Fund, reports ; pupils of these grades pictures
SHOP. Route 1, Warren.
30*41 Act at once!
WHITE Metal Base Cabinet for COUNTY FLYING SERVICE Owls she has mailed into the Maine | t»ken the past summer when she
Head. Maine., Tel Rockland 1454. Heart Association, Inc.. $75.75 and
sale. Call at 26 FLORENCE
visited Alaska with her parents
32-40
STREET after 5.39____________ Ml
and also telling thim of the many
COMPLETE Course Speedwriting
EGGS AND CHICKS
interesting sights. Both of these
TO LIT
Shorthand Books for sale.
Like
grades are studying Alaska for
new.
Reasonable offer accepted.
WE are taking orders for Black
THREE Room Furnished Apt. to
79 BROADWAY.
30*32
Sex Link Chicks for April and geography and enjoyed this pro
let with bath. Heated. Available
OtoKM AN SHE1 ERD PUPPIES
May delivery.
Maine U. S. Ap gram.
aftei April 1. Call at 100 UNION
for sale, AKC reg., 8 weeks.
1
proved Pullorum clean. Harco Or
STREET after 6 p. m.
32'tf
Students Complete I>ri*e
male, 1 female. Black with cream
chard strained. ROKES POILTRY
and silver markings. Raised with
FARM. Tel. CEdar 6-2261
27-tf
FOR RENT
Warren High Schoo! students
children.
WINDY HILL FARM
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheci
CLEMENT CHICKS
Rugged
Washington. Tel. 16-21.
32-35 Chairs. Tel. 939 UNITED HOME “Maine-Bred'' to live better, pro i have completed the Curtis maga
FREE: Boat-Motor, and Trailer 1UPPLY CO . 579-589 Main St., duce bettei. Red-Rooks (Black zine drive which began Feb. 26
12-S-tI Pullets!, White Leghorns, Reds. : *n I ended March 12 with Nancy
Show every day.
Ask about the Rockland, Maine.
Evin rude Dream Boat Contest. Ge<t
NEWLY decorated five rooms Golden Crosses for laying flocks. j Noiwood, general manager. The
your free entry blank at W. D.
was
divided
into
two
and bath in Bicknell Block to'let. White Rocks for broilers and hatch c.ive
HEALD. ‘‘Next the Village Green" H&C water furn. $10 week. See ing eggs. Golden Cross Cockerels
I ’earns: Boys wth Harland NorCamden. *
30-35
'or
broilers.
Maine
U.
S
Approved
CHARLES E BICKNELL II Real1956 TWO Bedroom Trailer for tor, 507 Main Street or phone 1647 Pullorum Clean. Prices reasonable w od captain and Girls with June
•write CLEMENTS CHICKS. INC ' Stimpson captain and again into
sale. com. furnished, large living
__________
31 39
Route 33. Winterport. Maine.
(A> c asses with Keith Helmer, cap
room. GE refrigerator. WestingCOZY 3 Rm. Unfuin. Apt. with
house automatic washer, gas range
tain for the freshmen. Judy Di'.labath to let.
Over Jordan and
and water heater. Inside gathers
REAL ESTATE
Grant's market. Hardwood floors,
no moisture. Can be seen at 98
newly decorated. MRS. ARTHUR
CAMDEN STREET. Tel. 203 31-33
WANTED
COTTAGE at Lermond's Pond
JORDAN. Tel. 1245 or 17.
Sl-tl
for sale. Completely furn. WM.
THREE Room Apt. to let with
WILL Board one or two children
(’I’M:MINGS Tel 256-W3.
32*34
elec, kitchen and bath heated,
Jui.ng day while mother works.
H4C water. At 11 Granite Street. 1* “
i *ON ROUTE 1 _C-.ff* e Shop? Gift Apply MRS. EASLER
19 Hall
H L KARL.
30'35 Shop and 7 room year ’round Street.
32’34
FURN Apt. of three rooms to I home with bath for sale, central
heat. Price $15,000. Small down
WANTED
Korean
Vets
to
let, bedroom, living room, kitchen, i
payment.
SECURITY
REAL learn to fly. Your Eligibility exdinette, bath, electricity, heat and
water furnished. Private entrance. I ESTATE CO Dorothy Dietz, oppo p.i •« soon. Act at once! Contact
29-S-32 Camden Road. Glen Cove. BELLA, site Village Green. Camden. Tel. UNOX COUNTY FLYING SERV
CEdai 6-2117 or 6-3240 .
32-lt ICE. Ow'.s Head. Maine. Tel. Rock30-32;
TW’O Car Garage for sale, to be VISTA. Tel. 1866
la id 1454 .
32-40
moved
MRS
GOLDIE
MC
GARAGE to let. $5.00 month. 62
HOUSEKEEPER wants work
AULIFFE 42 Fulton Street, City. SUMMER STREET, Tel. 1239
REAL ESfATE
I live in for one or two.
LAURA
30*32 __ _________ __ ________ _______ 30-32 j
'HASTINGS
Ellsworth.
Maine,
NEW Furnari s foi all fuels lor
WANTED
FIVE Room Apt with bath to'
i RFD 2
32’34
sale, including forced air oil sys let. Call at 89-A PARK STREET. '
Large Lot Within 2 Miles of
EXPERIENCED Boat Builders
tems, pay nothing until June, 36 Upstairs.
30-tf
Rockland.
Must Be Reason ' wanted on wood yacht construction.
mos. terms. Expert installers. 25
FIVE Room Uiilu.n Apt. with
ably Priced.
, LUDERS MARINE CONSTRUC
years heating only
Free through
flush to let at 14 Lawrence Street ’
TION CO.. P. O Box 1275 StamMarch, toaster, steam iron, elec
Adults preferred.
Inquire at 10
FOUR
EFFS
REALTY
' .ord. Connecticut.
32-34
skillet, or mixer.
Write today.
South Sti i i I
31-tf
SUPERIOR HEATING CO, 351
LESTER ANDRY
WANT to Rent a 6 or more room
UNFURN. Apt. to let, 5 rooms
Sherwood Street, Portland, Tel. i
( anidt-n. .Me.
CEdar 6-3132 j house or apartment or small farm
Inquire 12 KNOX'
SP 3-8617.
27*39 bath, furnace.
within 10 miles of Rockland. Tel
STREET. Tel 1382-M
3-tf
Rockland 452-M or write WILLIAM
BABY Parakeets. Cages. Stand*.
SHORE
Lot
wanted
I
would
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let..
H COPELAND. 6 Lake Avenue,
Toys for sale. Also, complete Un«
like
to
purchase
a
piece
of
land
j Rockland.
31 ’.36
of bird foods for 'keets, canaries free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms,
with ocean frontage, not over 12
heated
and
unheated.
$7
to
$10
cockatiels. love birds parrots and
miles from Thomaston.
Please . YOU can earn a good income
week.
V.
F.
STUDLEY.
Broadway.
finches FOREST VIEW AVIARIES
contact by letter ALLAN I, ROB close to home representing Avon
9 Booker Street. Thomaston. Maine. Tel. 1234. or 77 Park Street. Tel.
BINS Thomaston. Maine
30-32 Cosmetics, and supplying products
8060
103-tf
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 374
for the entire family.
Friendly.
7-tf
THREE Rm. Apt. with hath to
I pleasant, profitable work quickly
let. furn or unfurn.. in Rockport.
FOR SALE
I puts dollars in your pocket. Con
F G. PRIEST, 109 Park Street.
FRANCES H. FIDES. Bow
Farms, Homes, Cottages, Lots tact
Tel 1024
23-f
doinham. Tel MOhawk 6-2939
Business Opportunities
! _
_____
30-32
WOMAN alone would like heated.
AUSTIN 0. NELSON A CO.
! light housekeeping room, centrally
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Real Eyate Broken
located
MRS GRACE LEWIS
MODERN
63 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND Tel. 41-M
30-32
2 BAY TEXACO STATION
E XPERIENCEI»
Automobile
PHONE 921
29-S-32
I
Salesman
wanted.
Write
EA.
c o
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.)
HOME TEL. CRestwood 3-2328
USED Easy Washer for sale
[The Courier-Gazette.
3032
ROCKLAND
12tf
TEL. 1510.
6-tf
CASH waiting for uaed furniture,
For Loom, on Gollonago Basis
SPECIAL
anything of value. We pay more ,
Aluminum Combination Windows
REAL ESTATE OF ALL KLNDS Phone CEdar 6^3969 MURRAY S.
SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa
FOR Ml*
Route 90 West Rockport.
30-tf
Excellent Opportunity tor
'
Aluminum i. KENNISTON BROS
EVELYN M MUNSEY
DRESSMAKING and Alteration.'
Right
Man
Call Rockland 1430-W. CRestwood
Licensed Broker
done
at
102
Union
street.
Grove
4-2686 or Vinalhaven 96 or 74. 132-tf
CALL ROCKLAND 1699
27 Chestnut Street
■treut entrance. Tel. 1680. EVA
OB CEdar 4-K71
Complete Stock of
Tel. 1711 or 1773
-tf AMES
27*32

TEL. BOCKLAVD

Rockville
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
Telephone 813-W4

The Warren Lodge of Odd Fel
lows and Mystic Rebekah Lodge
will serve the supper at the
March meeting of the Fish and
Game Association at the Odd Fel
lows Hall. March 20.

The Day Extension Shirt Class
will meet with the chairman. Mrs.
Perley Damon. Tuesday for an
all day session. Those attending
will take cwn lunch and the host
ess will serve coffee. Those who
cannot attend for the day are in
vited to attend the part of the day
convenient.

The Field and Garden Club will
hold the first regular meeting af
ter the winter recess with Mrs.
«
Robert Warren, Thursday. March
20 at 2 p. m. Ted Andrus ol
FOR SALE
Rockland will speak on and dem
ACHIMINES Bulbs for sale, 10 onstrate corsage making.
Host |
cents each. asst, colors, mail
|
esses
will
be
Mrs.
Olive
Boggs
orders prepaid.
RENA FALES.
j
and
Miss
Martha
Studley.
Friendship, Route 97. Tel. 119-12
.
_______ ________________________ 32-37
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jenkins

GAS AND ARC
MBIJHNG SUPPLIES

Clergymen Inspect Sylvania Plant

PORT CLYDE

A. A. Weeks, second from right, and Marion K intola show* the visiting ministers one of the many
ouerations carried oat at the Sylvania plant. From the left are: Rev. Vernon ( arver, < hester Wyllle, Rev.
Philip Palmer and Rev. Everett Wiswell
Photo by Genthner

Members of the Ministerium of merce
At noon, the 15 clergymen were
County and clergymen
from Knox County were guests guests of A. A. Weeks, plant mana
ger. Joseph Moyes, superintendent
Monday in Waldoboro of the Syl
of personnel and James Cook, gen
vania plant management.
eral foreman, at a luncheon at
They heard a report as to why the Med-O-Mak
the Waldoboro site was chosen by
Attending were: Reverends Ver
the electrical firm and how its non Carver. Philip Palmer and
presence has affected local com Howard Albright of Waldoboro;
Lincoln

way sophomores; James Pexry.
juniors and George Lehto. sen i
iors.
Their goal was to have
been $400 worth of subscriptions,
but reached an amount of $362.89.
$86.28 profit being divided among
the four classes and the Student
j
Council.
The Girls team won
$197.95 over the Boys team $164.94
Th.- winners of th** group were j
Nancy Norwood. Keith Helmer. '
Paul Wood, George Lehto. Louise
Lord. Alfred Wyllie and Nancy
Starrett.
Nancy Norwood was
high salesman. All who sold over
$20 will receive silver dollars,
'
while pins will be awarded fo i
Brenda Robinson and Rae Ingra
ham who sold slightly under that
amount. The boys team wiil en
tertain the girts teem at a record
borp with refreshments and when
the awards will be made also.
Friday. March 21 at the Town
Hall

guest. Mrs. Margaret Pattershall
of Augusta.

Erville Palmer and son Raymond
are back her from Farmington and
Edward Murphy has been ill with living in their apartment in the
Sherbon Carter’s home
a bad cold and asthma.

Two new “house to house" tele
Stephen Carter of Waldoboro was
a guest of his mother. Mrs. Mabel phones were installed here last
week, one at Frank Elwell's and
Gifford, a few days last week.
One of the rewards of being on
the other at Ed Murphy’s.
The mission boat
"The Sunthe straight and narrow is privacy.
Mr. and Mis. Cecil Prior and
beam" was in our harbor Thursday and Dr. Carr called on some son John were dinner guests of I
AU NOTICE
Mrs. Mary Davis on Sunday.
families here.

NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT

I.EGAI. NOTICE

STATE OF MAINE
PROBATE NOTICES

To ail persons interested in
either of the estates hereinafter
named:
At a Probate Court heid at Rock
land. in and for the County of
Knox, on the eighteenth day of
February, in the year of oui Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
fifty-eijrht. and by adjournment
from day to day
from
the
eighteenth day of said February.
The following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated it is hereby
i ORDERED
Appleton
That notice thereof be given t^
MRS. RUBY CHAPLB8
i all persons interested, by causing
Correspondent
a copy of this order to be published
Tel. West Appleton 3-14
i three weeks successively in The
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pubThe local chairman of the March ; lished at Rockland, in said County,
of Dimes campaign extends thanks that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Rockland
to the residents and organizations
on the eighteenth day of March.
for their fine co-operation in the A D 1958. at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon
recent drive
Goiden Rod Rebekah Lodge held if they see cause.
FLORENCE P HAHN late of
their regular meeting Wednesday
Friendship, deceased.
Will and
with eight Past Noble Grands
Codicil thereto, and Petition for
present. The lodge voted to donate Probate thereof asking that the
to the Red Cross and Crippled same may be proved and allowed
that Letters Tesamentary
Children.
A
very
impressive and
issue to Granville E Carleton of
'eremony was held and the charter
Beverly Farms.
Massachusetts,
was draped in memory of our he being the Executor named
late sister. Mac Gushee. The therein, without bond.
Noble Grand announced the next
LILLIAN M BAKER
late of
Will and
meeting would be Past Noble Rockland, deceased.
Petiion for Probate thereof asking
Grands' Night March 26th
Re that
said Wifi may be proved and
freshment committee. Eva Briggs, allowed and that Letters Testa
Grace Ripley and Ethel Edge- mentary issue to Old Colony Trust
Company of Boston. Massachu
comb.
setts. it being the Executor named
therein, with bond without surety.
-OUDVILLE
GEORGE W RUSSELL lale of
Alice Gifford and John Prior Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti
were at horn? here with their par- tion for Probate thereof asking
that said Will may be proved and
ents this weekend.
allowed and that Letters TestaMrs. Mary Davis has had as a tary issue to Hannah M. Russell
of Rockland, she being the ExecuSERVICES ! trix named therein, without bond.
AUSTIN J
UTLEY
late of
ACCOUNTING SERVICE for the Thomaston, deceased.
Will and
jmall businessman J. UALA.HAN Petition for Probate thereof ask
B x 75 Camden. Maine
32 34 ing that said Will may be proved
FURNITURE REPAIRiNG and and allowed and that Letters
UPHOLSTERING
by
European Testamentary issue to Sadi* E
artisan
Reasonable
prices. Burgess of Thomaston, she being
BRAUER. 13 Wood Street, Cam the Executrix named therein with
den. Evenings.
26’S'32 out bond
LESLIE G
HEATH
late of
IMPERIAL RUG CLEANERS of
Will and Peti
Rockland are ready to help you Hope, deceased.
with your Spring cleaning prob- tion for Probate thereof asking
leme.
Yout fur niture and rugs that said Will may be proved and
are ready for use same day. C. H allowed and that Letters Testa
RIPLEY. Tel. 311-W3K
31-36 mentary' issue to Margaret E Car
ver of Hope, she being the Execu
iy»rai>-iMU Muur Photo Serv trix named therein, without bond
ice. Ask for tt nt ynar local store
ESTATE CHRISTINE M GARD
•»r at GIFFORD’S. Rocklaad. Me.
Iff NER, late of St. George, deceased.
Wiil and Petition for Probate
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
thereof asking that said Will may j
Inside or Outside
be proved and allowed and that
Work Guaranteed
Letters of Administration with the
Chimneys Cleaned
Will annexed be issued to Arnold
ALBERT BROWN
Stimpson of St George, or some
7 Cottage street
! other suitable person. without
Tel. 451-8
2-tf
j bond
_
WILL UO ANYWHERE!
ESTATE
ANNIE
BUCKLIN
For Inside or outside painting. 1 late of Rockville, in the Town of
»lao paper hanging. Call FRANK Rockport, deceased. Will and Peti
BRIDOES. JR The beat af work tion for Probate thereof asking that
fully guaranteed
Tel. Rockland said Will may be proved and al
1994-8.
IMf lowed and that Letters of Adminis
*MBE INSPECTION
tration with the Will Annexed be
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool , issued to Andrew B Sides of Rockleased aad repaired, reaeonable port. or some other suitable per
Free estimate
94 hoar service son. with bond
Tai. ROCKLAND 9090.
199-tf
ESTATE EVA D THOMPSON
•late of Matinicus. deceased. Peti- (
1
tion
for Administration asking that
Mldlac Contractors
Charles A Thompson of Matin.cus
TaL 17S-11
or some other suitable person oe
■treot, Thomaston.

DeftLtt

R O. Johnston. Rockland; Robert
Clark, Union; John Beauregard,
Appleton; George Duff. Washing
ton; Everett Pender and David
Bell of Friendship: Everett Wis
well. New Harbor: Donald Smith.
Boothbay; Leslie Farrar. Jeffer
son; Warren Howard. Coopers
Mills and Chester Wvllie. pastor
at Nobleboro.

( hu rch N oticcs
Services at the Port Clyde Bap
tist Church, Rev. Harold A. Has
kell, pastor, for week of March
16 will be: Sunday at 2 p. m..
Service of Divine Worship. The
sermon theme, “The Help of
Hinderances." Tuesday at 7 p.
m., prayer and Bible study at the
church. Studying the Epistle to
the Remans.
Sunday services at the Advent
Christian Church will be as follows:
10 a. m.. morning worship; 11.10
a m
Sunday School; 7 p. m..
evening gospel hour. Rev. William
Mather, pastor, will have for his
subjects. “The Word of Mockery”
and “The Friend of God".
There will be a Bible study on
Tuesday evening at 7 p. m. at the
home of Di. and Mrs. Guy L. Vannah. The regular prayer meeting
is on Wednesday at 7 p. m.
A
study on the “Decalogue" is in
progress.

; «H>ointed

Administrator,

with

Laura G. Robinson of Warren oi
some other suitable person be ap
pointed
Administratrix
without
bond.
ESTATE SUSIE D. DAVIS late
of Rockland, deceased.
Petition
for Administration asking that Ruth
D. Benner of Rockland or some
other suitable person be appointed
Administratrix, without bond.
ESTATE OLIVE D COUGHLIN
late of Camden, deceased. Petition
for Administration asking that Wil
liam F Coughlin of Brockton,
Massachusetts, or some other suit
able prison be appointed Adminis
trator. without bond
ESTATE WTLLIS J ORFF late
of Cushing deceased. Petition for
Administration asking that Albert
V. Orff of Friendship or some
other suitable person be appointed
Administrator, with bond.
ESTATE EMMA E. GILLETTE,
late of Hope, deceased.
Petition
for license to sell certain real
estate situated in Hope and fully
described in said petition piesented bv Shir’ey A Woodman of South
Thomaston. Administratrix, d.b.n.
c.t.a.
ESTATE LEROY C. FIELD
late of Rockland, deceased
Peti
tion for license to sell certain real
estate situated in Rock’.and and
fully described in said petition
presented by Alvin L Rhodes of
Union, Administrator.
ELIZABETH BOWPITCH EU
STIS. also known as ELIZABETH
B EUSTIS late of Milton. Massa
chusetts.
deceased. Exemplified
copy of Wiii and Codicil and Probate thereof together with Peti
tion for Probate of Foreign Will
and Codicil, asking that the Copy
of said 'Will ar.d Codicil may be
allowed, filed and recorded in the
Probate Court of Knox County, and
that. Letters Testamentary be is
sued to Augustus H. Eustis of 24 '
ton. Massachusetts, and Fiduciatv
Trust Company of Boston, Mats ichusetts. without bond
ESTATE GILFORD B. BUTLER
late of South Thomaston deceased
Petition for Distribution present
ed by Louise V Butler and Clifford
H. Sinnett, Executors
ESTATE GILFORD B BUTLER
late of South Thomaston, deceased
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Louise V. Butler
and Clifford H Sinnett Executors
ESTATE HENRY R JAMIESON
late of Rockland, deceased First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Flora K Jamieson,
Executrix
ESTATE
JESSIE M
PHILBROOK. late of Matinicus. de
ceased. First and Fina. Account
presented foi allowance by Milton
A. Philbrook, Executor.
ESTATE GEORGE A
NEW
BERT, late of Vinalhaven, de- (
ceased.
First and Final Account
presented foi allowance by Edith
V. Newbert, Executrix
ESTATE WUsLlAM E
DOR
NAN late of Union, deceased Sec
ond Account presented foi allow
ance by James L Dornan. Trustee.
ESTATE
LUCY
C
FARNS
WORTH. late of Rockland, de
ceased. Second Account presented
for allowance by Boston Safe De
posit ar.d Trust Company. Trustees.
FRANCES HAYMARD late of
Boston. Massachusetts, deceased.
Exemplified copy of Will and Pro
bate thereof, together with Peti
tion for Probate of Foreign Will
asking that the copy of said Will
may be allowed, filed and record
ed in the Probate Court of Knox
County.
WITNESS. Charles F. Dwinal,
Esquire, Judge of Probate Court
for Knox County, Rockland, Maine.

I THOMAS C. AYLWARD, Reg
ister of Probate for the County of
Knox in the State of Maine, here
by certify that in the following
estates the persons were appointed
administrators, executors, guard
ians and conservators and on the
date hereinafter named.
DAVID H. BURNS of Rockport
January 28. 1958 Sadie C. Eaton
of Rockport was appointed Con
servator and qualified by filing
bond or. same date.
FREDERICK P. WINSLOW of
Rockland. January 21 1968. Alta
F. Gray of Rockland was appoint
ed Guardian, and qualified by fil
ing bond on Februaiy 4. 1958
EDWIN L
BROWN
late of
Rockland, deceased. February’ 18.
1958. Jerome C. Burrows of Rock
land was appointed Executor, and
qualified by filing bond on same
date.
MARY F EPPS, late of Owls
Head, deceased. February 18. 1958,
Alvis B. Epps of Owls Head was
appointed Executor, without bond
CHESTER E BROOKS, late of
Warren, deceased.
February 18,
1958 E:!<n A Brooks of Warren
was a pointed Executrix, without
bond.
GEORGE S. HUNTLEY, late of
Rockland, deceased. February 18,
1958, Marion Fickett of Rockland,
was appointed Executrix, without
bond.
GEORGE L HOWLANIV late of
Warren, deceased.
February 18,
1958. Ruin Starrett Small of Rock
land was appointed Executrix,
without bond.
OSCAR E STARRETT. late of
Warren, deceased.
February 18,
1968. Ar.geline A Gi eenough of
Warren was appointed Executrix,
and qualified by filing bond an
same date.
ALVRA W GRE4JORY late of
Rockland deceased
February 18,
1958. Millicent M. Gregory and
Robert C. Gregory, both of Rock
land. were appointed Executors,
and qualified by filing bond on
same date
LAURISTON B DAVIS, late of
Friendship, deceased. February
18 1958, Elizabeth Davis of Friend
ship was appointed Executrix, with
out bond.
ABBIE W
MOREY
late ol
Rockland, deceased. February 18.
1958, Cleveland D. Mony of Rock
land was appointed Administrator,
with the Will annexed, without
bond.
TYLER G. SIMMONS, late of
Thomaston, deceased. February
18. 1958. Marstin T. Simmons of
Thomaston was appointed Admin
istrator. without bond.
WILLARD O BOGGS late of
Warren, deceased.
February 18.
1958. Wendell A. Boggs of Saugus
Massachusetts, was appointed Ad
nunistrator. without bond. Christ}
C. Adams. Agent in Maine.
CLINTON YOUNG late of Rock
port. deceased. February 18. 1958
Evelyn M. Deane of Rockland was
appointed Administratrix, wituout
bond.
GOLDIE M LADD, late of Rockland, deceased February 18, 1958,
Henry T.» Ladd of Nobleboro was
appointed Administrator and quali
fied ba* filing bond on same date.

GEORGE EMORY CHELLMAN.
late of Owls Head, deceased. Feb
ruary 18 1968. Boston Safe Depoed
and Trust Company of Boaton.
Massachusetts
was
appoiatod
Executoi. and qualified by filing
bond on February 21. 1958.
EMILY F COUGHLIN of Rock-

land February
ItQg, John O.
Coughlin of Rockland wan appoint
ed Guardian, and qualified by fib
ing bond on February
HR,

Page Fight

Mrs. Warner New Queen Lioness

1

^ialJitters

TuMdayJhursday-Satonla?

Rockland Courler-Gaiotte, Saturday, March 15,1958

{

1

Officials And Clergy Sample School Lunch

j
r

Pilgiim Pioneer Girls met after
school Wednesday at the First Bap
tist Church with 28 members and
Mis. Blanche Chase and daughter
Joyce as guests presents. Guide
M s. Bessie Corey supervised the
work on the hand craft badges
which consisted of plaster cast
ing and painting. A song fest was
ed by Guide Mrs. Jean Bohanan
and the meeting brought to a close
Mis. Edward Gonia has ^re with a story on Christian living
turned from Boston wht re she told by Guide Emma Hill.
has been att-nding th N« w ErgMiss Alice Smalley, president
land Gift Show a’ the Parker
House and Hotel Statler She has of the Ruth Mayhew Tent DUV
also been taking a course on will be in charge of the 6 o’clock
color harmony and attended a supper Monday night at the GAR
special show. . - on 1958 tradition Hal! for regular meeting.

Mrs. E. B. Smith « ntcrtained
the Dilligent Dames of the Con
gregational Church Thursday af
ternoon at her home with 16 mem
bers in attendance.
The b: • f
business meeting was folksved ' ..
a social hour with refreshments
served fcy an a’, day wo:k rm-.tin*g at the church on March 27
with a noon luncheon

s’ and modern Wallpapers. Mrs
The Past Presidents’ Club of
Gonia is the proprietor of the
Edwai d Gonia St • in R
in 1 Ruth Mayhew Tent. DUV. met
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
M.
Y
Mrs Lena Richardson. Union Street.
Evelyn Cates M - Margaret Sim Supper was served by the hos
mons, Mrs. Joseph Tolman. and tesses Mrs. Lizzie French and
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Davis of Catherine Libby. A very enjoyable
Golden Rod Chapter attended the evening was spent. The next meet
The Rockland lady I.ions held their installation of officer* Wednesday night at the Thorndike Hotel,
with Mrs. Raymond Fogarty, the club's first Queen Lioness, as installing officer. In the picture, ihe new
installation at Beach Chaptei in ing place is to be announced.
Queen
Lioness, Mrs. Clyde <>. Warner, seated at right, and the new tail twister, .Mrs. Fred E. Harden,
Lincolnville on March 12
Rockland Assembly Order of the Jr., seated at the left, get an assist in putting in their donation in the miniature lion from Vice President
Mrs. C'l>de F. Pease, standing in center; while Mrs. Wendell S. Hadlock, secretary, left, and Mrs. .lack
Knox Coui.’y Cam- a Club wi 1 Rainbow for Girls, held a stated Hard>, treasurer, right, look on.
Photo by Shea
meet at Carroll Beiiv’s studio in meeting Wednesday night at th.
international
couneellor
of
the
Emily
Burch:
seafoods
festival.
Pockland
Lady
Lions
held
theii
Rockland Tuesday March 18. at Masonic Temple. Plans were made
Lions, acted as marshal.
Mrs. Phyllis
Grant; publicity,
installation
banquet
at
the
Thorn

to
attend
the
Grand
Assembly
in
8 o’clock. John Felton will give
Retiring Queen Lioness Mis. Mrs. Betty Pease; entertainment
a discussion of various types of Portland on Saturday. April 26. In dike Hotel Wednesday evening
Clark was presented a gift of ap- and program, Mrs. Dori-; Abbott
vitations
were
received
from
Lew

color film and their uses.
with husbands and friends as predation by Mrs. Warner who and Mrs. Merle Weeks; chaplain,
iston to a reception honoring tinguests. After th-e meeting was then announced her committees Mrs. Esther Novicka.
The Methodist Youth Fellowship grand office’s, from Lincolnville
i s. , Program committee for the banof the Pratt Memorial Methodist Beach to attend a meeting on called to order by Queen Lioness for the year: historian,
Fowler;
ways
and quet. Mrs. Phyllis Grant. Mrs. Ida
Church attended the sub-district March 19 and a pot luck supper Mrs. Ida Clark, the secretary Barbaia
Mis.
Eugenia
Annis, Clark and Mrs. Eugenia Annis,
meeting of th<
MYF Sunday. or, March 20 at the Masonic Temple Mis. Doris Abbott, read the a.i- means,
March 9. at Searsport.
As part at 6 p. m. given by the advisory nual report bringing out the high chairman, assisted by Mrs. Ruth presented the Swinging Beavers.
and
Mrs.
Katherir-e who delighted their audience with
of the program they were in board. Miss E.izabeth Munsey was lights of the years activities. Mrs. Fogarty
Akers; sick and hospitality, Mis. their original orchestrations and
charge of the recreation period.
appointed a grand representative Ruth Fogarty installing offic •
! to the Grand Assembly of Califor then installed Mrs. Vera Warner. Ida Clark; bylaws. Mrs. Charlotte interpretations of well known songs.
On Wednesday. March 12 a nia.
The adjournment of the meetQueen Lioness; Mrs. Betty Peas* , Gordon; membership, Mrs. Charbirthday party was held at the
vice president; M’- Susan Had- lotte Coffin: telephone. Mrs. Marv ing brought to an end a year of
home of Mis. Donald Harvey. 4o
The MacDonald Class of the loek. sercetarv; Mrs. Burnette Pemdii. chairman. Mrs. Betty achievement and enjoyment un
Broad Street, honoring her daugh First Baptist Church met Thursday
Mis. Inez Har- Guay.
Mrs.
Regina
Chisholm, der the excellent leadership of
ter. Vickie Le- on het fifth birth (-vening at the home of Mis. Leona
day.
Vicki- s guests were Judy Wooster in Owls Head for a work
Winslow. Terry El.iott, Kenny Wi  meeting.
Mrs. Susan Bowlev led
Edwin Libby Reli-f Corps m« t
Schuyler Colfax Night will be
Mi
M
’’
Clant
liams. Lee Smith. Pamela Johnson. the devotional service and read h^ve just returned from Boston
Thursday evening at the GAR observed at a suppei meeting of
Cindy Johnson. Kathy Johnson. scriptures. A brief business m t- where they saw the flower show.
Hi., for a suppei meeting with the Miriam Rebekah Lodg TuesSharon Curri. ■ ind then mothers ing pit-ceded the work period dur
Mis.
Annie Nys as chairman. day evening at 6.30. Mrs. Alta
Vickie received many nice gifts ing which it was voted to plan and
Major Elmei Barde. Knox Coun
Gray and Miss Doris Hyler will
and an enjoyable afternoon was pi ( pare a suppei for the Men’s ty Civil Defense Director, spoke to Pr< sident Mrs. Ruth Thompson
be co-chairmen. A full drill re
held by everyon.
Wheaton College Glee Club wnea Senioi Service Girl Scout Tioop conducted the business meeting
hearsal will follow the meeting.
it makes its Rockland appearance 4 at theii meeting Wednesday on which was followed by a short
Mrs. Helen Land- r was hostess
on April 8. Mis. Beitha Bell and Civil Defense. He told of many
When money talks in a busi
musical program with membeis
to the Reilief Society of the
Mrs. Florence Young were appoint ways the girls could help at home
ness deal, don’t pin too much
Church of J- sus Christ of Latter
participating.
A
supper
will
be!
ed as co-chairmen.
It was an at a time of disaster.
He also
faith on what it says.
Day Saints at her home in Rock
nounced the annual missionary v-ill complimented ihe group on their held at the next meeting on :
port Wednesday .vening
A work
March
27.
i be held in April with all members junior nurses’ volunteer training at
meeting was h- Id with several
attending as a group.
Refr. sh- Knox Hospital. H-- assured them as
members and guests present who
Nu Chapt r of B- ta Sigma Phi
ments were served during the so- a time of disaster their help would
spent the evening sewing on arti
held the spring rushing meeting
j cial hour by the hostess assisted be of vital jmpoitance to the com
cles of clothing to be sent to the
Thursday evening at the Bird’s
J by Mis. Dorothy Baxter, Mis. munity.
The 16 members of the N-st in Owls Head with 14 mem
church mission home in Cambridge.
Ruth Foley. Mrs. Millicent Rack troop who are volunteering this
Mass., upon completion. The lit
liffe and Mrs. Barbara Wooster. duty are: Mary Adams. Paulette bers and six guests, Mrs. Johann
erature class will be conducted
The next meeting will be a Bible Barton. Ann Fowl- i. Pamela Gay Biouw.-r, Mrs. Joseph Vaughn of
Wednesday. March 19. by Mrs.
study at the home of Mrs. Susan Pamela Harrington. I)-bo; ah Hary, Camden. Mrs. William McLoon,
Madeline Wyatt at the home of
C . n Cove and Mrs. David HolHadlock on March 27.
Joan Gherardi. Pamela Johnson.
Mrs. Phyllis Johnstone. Spruce
M r s. Frederick Newcomb
Gloria Kavanaugh, Gio: .a Knight
Street. Rockland. The subject of
Mi Alfred Schrenk
of
Mrs. Flora Cuuen. Mrs Emma Kathy Kunesh Joy M -.zz- o. GloiiaJ
the lesson will be Shakespeare’s
Harvey. Miss M. Lucille Connon. O’Sullivan. Barbara Staples. Velita Rock;and were present for an in
“King Lear”.
Refrehments were
formal
-pagL-tti supper
The
Mrs. Edith Smith and Mrs. Leota Thornton and Sheila Vinal.
The
served at the close of the meeting
Cuthbei tson were the hostesses for two members who are tiaining as b(’5t-‘ss. Mrs. E’mer Bird. II was
by the hostess.
a suppet party Wednesday night at library aides are Jean Hadlock and assisted in serving by Mrs. Rus
the Farnsworth Museum for the Brenda Hili. It was noted at this s' dl Abbott and Mrs. Scott Wil
Business and Professional Women’s meeting that Girl Scouting was son. The next meeting will be
held on March 27 at the Masonic
Club. The attractively decorated observing its 46tn birthday.
All
tables were in keeping with St. gii is are requested to get dues, street home of Mrs. Robert Hud
Patiick's Da y with baskets of calendars, and wrapping papei son for a model meeting. Miss
Beryl Borgerson will be in charge
green carnations flanked with tall money in immediately.
In order
the
cultural program,
white tapers centering the cent,-i to learn more about the Rockland of
•Speech.”
table and baskets of white carna
Gill Scout Counci . each m.-mbe;
tions with green tape is on the end
is to contact a Council member to Advertla* In The Courier-Gazette
tables. A lobster stew supper was
find out her respective duties.
served by the committee followed
Next week the gills will elect a
by a game period with Mis. Har
pi esident. vice president, secre
ST. PATRICK'S DAY MENU
vey as director which provided
tary and treasurer and use the club
much merriment for the evening.
Rockland Hotel
form for troop government for the
Mrs. Reita Holden, chaiiman of
last half of the year. In the past,
Health and Safety Committee, anCoffee Pot
they have used the patrol system.
; r.ounced the next meeting on March
Slips were given to each member
26. wouid be a panel discussion on
for parents to sign and return at
MONDAY
mental health with Dr. Max Good.
once in regards to the Girl Scout
' director of Alcoholic Rehabilitation
Special
Shamrock
Souvenirs
Day Camp. It is hoped the giils
of the Department of Health and
of this troop will serve as camp
Poor Man’s Soup
Welfare. Dr Paul Jones of Union
aides.
Leaders of the troop are
O’Reilly’s Corned Beef
I noted psychiatrist, and Dr. GilMis. Virginia Kunesh, Mis. Kath
and C abbage
more Soule of Rockland. A quesleen Harriman and Mis. Mary Boiled Potato, Cloverleaf Rolls,
!
tion
and answer peiiod will follow.
A. C. McLoon & Co.
Adams.
Shamrock Dessert, Coffee
I This meeting will be opened to
515 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1510
$1.25
the public with all those interested
Some people worry about the
ROCKLAND
31-32
in mental health invited to attend worries they have missed.
23-S-32

As part of the observance of National Hot Lunch Week throughout the country, school official*, the
Rockland City Council. School Board, and representatives from the clergy in Kockland had u hot hinch
Thursday afternoon at the North School. It was the same lunch the students In the Tyler, North, South,
Purchase. McLain and High Schools also had Thursday, under the supervision of Mrs. Christine Dorman.
Clergymen were Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon of the St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Rev. Merle E. Conant of
the Pratt Memorial Church, Rev. Chester Staples off the Littlefield Memorial Church, Rev. O. R. Johnston
of the Nuzarene Church. Rev. Roy Bohanan of the Baptist C hurch and two elders from the Mormon
C hurch, Wendell Shepherd und M. Neal Fitts. In the picture, some of the guests are enjoying their hot
lunch. From left to right they are; Superintendent Bruce Kinney, Councilman Henry Marsh, School Board
members Sebastian Groder and Harold Kaler, Rev. C hester Staples, Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon and Rev.
Merle E. ( onant.
Photos by Shear

Augusta, but she has always lived Pendleton. South Portland, and the
with her guardians, Mr. and* Mrs. gift table was in charge of Sandra
Archie Lenfest in Washington. She Pardoe. Miss Dianne Pendleton
Philip Mears Wed
attended schools in Washington and Miss Barbara Mears assisted
The Washington Village Metho and Union High School.
in serving.
dist Church was the scene of a
The bridegroom is the son of
They left by car on a trip of
quiet wedding Friday morning.
Mrs. Dorothy Pendleton of South unknown destination. Upon their
March 8, at 10 o’clock when Miss
Portland and Dudle>’ Mears of return they will reside in South
Freida Louise Prescott of Wash
Rockland and attended South Port- Portland.
ington and Philip Roger Mears of
land schools. He is in the Coast
Out of town guests included Mr.
South Portland were united in
Guard .stationed at Rockland.
and Mis. Herbert Pendleton, Mr.
marriage. The single ring cere
The couple was honored at a and Mrs. Edwin Ross and Mr. and
mony was performed by the Rev
George Duff, pastor of the church reception Friday evening in the Mrs. Dudley Mears, Jr., all of
Masonic dining hall, which was South Portland; Donald Hammond,
and the traditional wedding music
decorated
with blue and white Floyd Webster, John Darlington,
was played by Mrs. Harriett
crepe paper and streamers. The and Richard Beatty, all shipmates
Jones.
guest book was in charge of the from the Coast Guard in Rock
The bride, given in marirage by
bridegroom’s sister, Miss Ruth land.
her foster father, Archie Lenfg^t.
wore a light tan color wool suit
with white accessories and carried
KNOX COUNTY THEATRE GUILD
a colonial bouquet of pink rose
presents
buds.
Miss Sandra Pardoe was brides
"PURE AS THE DRIVEN SNOW"
maid and wore a charcoal gray
Benefit Wading Pool Project
suit with pink accessories. She
also carried a colonial bouquet of
COMMUNITY BUILDING
pink rosebuds.
The best man was Donald Ham
March 19th and 20th
mond of the Coast Guard. Rock
land.
ADULTS $1.00 - - - - STUDENTS 50c
The
bride is the
youngest
8.15 P. M.
daughter of Mrs. Marion Fernald
Presented by Special Arrangement with Samuel French
of Belfast and Ellery Prescott of

Frieda Prescott,
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